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A. C. Lander heads 
marketing agency
sales departm ent
A. C. Lander, a former executive of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
has been appointed sales manager of the Interior Vegetable Mark­
eting Agency during the summer months.
Announcement was made by F. N. Magee, manager of the 
IVMA. At the same time, the agency has added the names of 
two shippers to the directorate, Dolphe Browne, of Vernon, and 
William Spear, of Kelowna. Mr. Lander was assistant to the 
genera! manrger of B.C. Tree Fruits before he resigned nearly two 
years ago.
Winter carnival contestant Norw egian skier wins 
honors a t m eet
- ?
s 1
Mr. Magee said that Mr Lan.!.'r 
will be employed from June tr 
September to market all summer 
vegetables with the exception of 
late potatoes.
Under the new set-up. the IVMA 
will now market all vegetables pro­
duced in the district.
In the past all summer produce 
with the exception of late .spud* 
were handled by B.C. Tree Fruits. 
OTHER MEVIBER8
Mr. Magv-e explained that in the 
months Mr. Lander is not with the 
agency, he will personally look 
after selling produce.
ether three members of the 
board are Tom Wilkinson. Ben- 
voulin. president; J. H. Ritchie 
Oliver, vice-president and Bernard 
Pow of Vernon.
Delegates at the annual meet­
ing last December, instructed the 
agency to take steps to market its 
o-.vn produce. It was felt Tree 
Fruits wa.s too busy selling fruit, 
and that vegetables were given 
secondary consideration.
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Professor E. D. MaePhee, sole 
commissioner investigating Bri­
tish Columbia's multi-million 
dollar fruit industry, will re­
sume sittings a t Oliver on Thur­
sday.
The provincial royal commis­
sion will also hold hearing at 
Osoyoos, Kaleden, Penticton, 
Summcrland, Keremeos a n d  
Naramata, before moving on to 
Westbank for a sitting on Feb­
ruary 26. The commission • will 
sit at East Kelowna on February 
27 before adjourning until March 
30 for a hearing at Okanagan 
Mission. Several other sessions 





Ideal weather, a record cniry, bare roads, and a smile from 
Dame Fortune all helped the Kelowna Ski Club on Sunday in h i^ -  
ly successful third annual jump meet, with over 600 cars making 
their way up to the Black Mountain Ski Bowl.
Winner of the meet was a transplanted Norwegian, Karre Lien, 
from the home of the world’s best in skiing, Kongsberg, Norway. 
Now skiing with Tyro Q ub in Vancouver, Lien’s top jump was a 
modest 161’ but his form was beautiful.
Doug Kleinsorge, former Vancouver jumper, was a close 
runner-up to Lien in his first jump as a Kelowna Ski Club member,
'  with 163’. '
Doug Mervyn, another, Kelowna ver; Ole Johanneson. Vancouver, 
Jumper, was the only entry in the skiing for Kelowna, 
senior “C” class, and elected to do “C" class — Doug Mervyn, Kel- 
his jumping from the higher senior owna.
take-off, winning by acclaihatiOTu -c" junior — John Mclnnes, Re- 
Revelstoke was supreme in Utb velstoke; Wade Detilliam, Leaven- 
junior events, winning all three, worth. Tom Mobratten, Jr.. Vancou- 
and placing two more in the win ver
"D" Junior -  Buddy McKenzie. 
A''?' t  Revelstokc; N^il rHarrisdn. Revcl-Art Johnson of Revelstokc, an ar- Sotvedt, Vancouver,
dent skier was recently passed ' j  „
away at the age of 42. * ^  Class, Jiinlor:r;;;^ordon Berar- . ^
Bjorn Nymark .another Norwe- ducci, Revel^oke; Paul Johaimcsoh, 
gian now skiing out of the Seymour Vancouver; Raymond Smith, Revel- - - 




plan endorsed by 
Rutland residejnts
A well attended public meeting, ,heldf in the high school cafe­
teria, endorsed the park improvjmlent plan for the Rutland centen­
nial objective. About j6D-persons attended, and there was a very 
thorough discussion of the pros and cons of a community hall as an 
alternativ'e'^roject. After the meeting found that a hall such as had
Sven t a H h c  s u ^ r t ' S  the“dl*f«U a ^ y ‘ A !Io te ^  Lady-of-thc-Lakc Doreeil Serwa chosen as one of the ten fnialists “  fho “Queen of the G n a  .........  ^
L- r___I . u - __ I. ...... r.»i» »i,o» foAtiitinc clirniinhip diHU Rockics contcst hcld in conjunction with the Banff Winter Carnival, will be leaving with a Two other youths, one accomi>-
est jump of 169’, a short jump for 
the hill, but due to slow condi­
tions.
Presentation of prizes was made 
_ , at a banquet at the Kelowna Golf
Kelovma RCMP and Magistrate and Country Club, Sunday night. 
A. D. Marshall have started a by Doreen Serwa, Lady-of-the- 
crackdown on juvenile delinquency T.nitP
in the Kelowna area, and last week Here are the winners:* "A" class, 
sentenced two boys to jail terms. Kaare Lien, Vancouver. Doug 
A 17-year-old youth, Harold Kleihsorge, Kelownar Bud Scorgie, 
Floyd McFall was sentenced to nine Rossland.
months definite and nine months i-b” class—Knute Vakke, Leaven- 
indefinite in New Haven correct- worth. Wash. Kjell Hansen. Vancou-
Has leading role
,»■ <•
ional school, on three charges. He 
was transferred from juvenile to 
stipendiary court.
McFall was found guilty of 
breaking and entering the Shady 
Rest Cafe on the Vernon road, 
stealing a radio and frolen foods; 
stealing liquor and about $6 in 
cash from a Rutland house and 
stealing a tire and inner tube from 
N. S. Davy of Winfield.
An accomplice of McFall in the 
burglary at Rutland where liquor 
and cash was stolen, Edward 
Richard Cyr, was sentenced to 
three months in the young of­
fenders’ unit at Oakalla prison 
farm. His case was also transferred 









City council will endeavor to get
BILL BUCKINGHAM 
Bill Buckingham, actor and pro-. foppH xv-ic tho iin l-p p n  It was felt that with the facilities available KOCKies mesi neiu m j eu  uu luu d u iiu  vyuuci v^iui i, ui w  l i  iui   t r t s,  p- the advice from Kelowna bridge »R i , t r  r -
be faced P' * ^ . . auditorium and cafeteria contingent from Kelowna this Thursday for the famous mountain resort. Carmval is slated for Feb- anying McFall in the Shady Rest contrSSrs r e S d S ^  the^suggS  d«cer for Vancouver’s Theatreat the school, with its Evmnasium and auditorium and caieieria r  coiuraciors regaramg xm. suggcsi TTniiAr iha ninvB the mint t  l, it  it  gy i  ----------- ------------------- „  _
hili’w S b e l L u i c r d w  A replica of the Ogopogo wiU take part in the cblorfur parade on
.  " „ ^  Ke owna Aqua Stars, representing the Regatta, will give a demonstration of rhythmid swimming and
‘  be erece^ water^nons^nse in rh e jn v e
Trees would bd^obtained to fill.the 
gaps iii the present plantings, and
the Rutland break-in, 
leased on probation.
were re- servoirs.
ed the proposal, presented by the 
chairman A. W. G r^ . for develop­
ing the present park as d “centen­
nial park”, with oTIIamental gate­
ways, oiled driveways, and enlarg­
ed small pool for the younger chil­
dren, a playground area with 
swings etc., and a completely re­
novated pavilion and pool. If funds 
raised arc sufficient, bleachers and
with the sprinkler irrigation sys­
tem acquired last year, it is ex­
pected ttiat the pdrk can be made
an attractive place. ,
VANDALISM RAMPANT V
The plan also called for the con­
struction of a cabin for living 
quarters for a caretaker, 'This, it
Winner of the , “Queen of the Canadian Rockies’’ title will receive a free, all-expensie trip, to Y |||^00 j y y O n i lG S
Army career
dugouts for the ball diamonds, and was felt, was essential, as vandal-
■ ' _______ -̂------------—-------- ism by unknown persons over the
years, had destroyed or damaged 
everything that had been done at 
the park in the past.
The most recent incident had 
been the smashing of the new 
plumbing installed in the wash­
rooms by hoodlums who had brok­
en in to the building at some time 
since they were completed last fall.
Plans for a canvass to raise the 
required minimum of 60 cents per 
capita which, with the government 
grant would provide $4,000 were 
outlined by the committee in 
charge, and a number of volunteers 
obtained. The community will 
shortly be circularized with full 
details of the project and the cen­
tennial plans in advance of the 
canvas.
canneries 
to combat th reat
burglary and both with McFall in ed re-linine of the two water re- U“<̂ er the Stars, who plays the role 
D..*»—j  1---- 1. ------ —  rvoirs ^ ® doctor in the new sound and
Aid. Jack Treadgold said tjie mat-
ter is being studied by engineers, Cana^an
but a figure of 50. cento-afsquare ArtoiUs and Rheum all^ Sodety.
fool has been tentatively estimated.
Aid. Parkinson suggested that mainly, the cast to n'od®
Emerson Hail, superintendent of “ P, PaVents. profe^ional staff 
Kelowna Bridge Contractors, and and volunteer. The filih will have 
.one or two other top-notch bridge showing in Kelowna at the
engineers, presently in Kelowna,
study the question. Mr. Treadgold ,^a^"®^ay, at 7:30 p.m.
said there are two leaks in the re- ^  health centre, 
servoir and engineers have ad­
vised that it be relined.
« Woman ii 
i n
One person was injured in a mis­
hap on the KLO road about 2 a.m. 
Sunday. In hospital suffering a 
fractured pelvis is Mrs. John Mur­
ray Solvcy, wife of the driver of 
Ihc car.
RCMP say the car driven by Mr. 
Solvoy woul out of control near 
the Intersection of the KLO road 
and Swamp road.






Per qinita a.ssc.ssmcnt for the Okanagan Regional Library will 
be incrcuscu from 90 to 95 cents during the current year. This was 
decided following ti lengthy discussion at the unnuat .meeting of 
the board. Estimated cost of running tlic library service is $90,IX)0. 
The ORL covers the area from Salmon Arm. south to the border.
John Fowler, of Spalluinchecn was elected chairman succeeding 
W. B. Hughes-Ciames of Kelowna. Mr. Hughc.s-Gamcs has been 
chairman for the past seven years. Vice-chairman is Mrs. A. W. 
yf Vanderburgh, of ,>ummcrland, and treasurer is G. C. Hume, of 
Glcnmorc, who is starting his 22nd consecutive year in that posi­
tion.
F„\eculive membcrB are O. W. rarian Mrs, Ffoulkes. the overdraft 
Game. Armstrong; Aid, Geraldine was only $1,900. He said lust year 
Cour.sler, Vernon; Mrs. C. \V. Alt- llio debt was $f.000 and this year 
kens. I\>achland; Aid. Elsie N, Mac- it had been cut to the $1,000 ftgure. 
Cleave, IVnticlon; and Reeve J, B. An item which aroused much In- 
’ Kidston. Coldstream, terest and dlscnssibn was the rc-
A committee has been appointed port of the population committee 
to study Jlevelstokc's'request that under lltc chairmanship of C. R, 
It be included In the library service. Bull.
ilend librarian. Mrs,, Muriel He said in working out the popn-
!ffoulkes said It would be praclleal latlon, tlgiircs for the unorganized 0 ,serv« RevelsloKe by rail «lmlUn ureas. lilS committee had used a 
the winter moiithf-. and , that it system which had been IrliHl in 
. .would not be too costly. Revel- Vernon. That Is,'he sai<l. be divided 
•iloke 's  library Is prv.'-enlly ba'aled the number of school children In 
In the cllv li.ill, and the branch has ibe organized areas Into the popu- 
1% a iumuI selG.-lion of tuniks. shc sald. latlon taken by the June census. 
■”  C, R. Bull. «f Kelowna. s.ild the This worked out to be 4.04 adults 
towrd must make sure that the Rev- to every pebwd child, 
el.slokc branch wouUl be self-sup- In the rural areas, the number of 
porting, and that ORL would not sbc*w| clilblrcn- was delennined. 
have to  SulMsidlic It. He rceruninend- then the llgun; was multiplied by 
,ed 'that a comimttec be appolntifl 4.64.
to tnviUiUgnte the proposal. A p * 'Hw result.^ showerl there, were 
pointed were G. W. Game. Arm- M.I81 persons In the imorganltwl 
sliong; E. G. Itiw<ler. Salmon Arm; areas served by ORL. 'ITu' heoRli 
mid Mrs V. M '̂Ciillougb, Vernon. d» paitment total for the mfne urea 
iW a v r iA i RKmiiT w a s  ibowiiig that Ibis sj*f<em
* iV, Aivmr ih« iwiaiwiai ripdri tstiniatiufi w$s nearly corr<H-t ,
ORL budgetedl tor •  #4,000 over* tnwtt the ]^rovtnd«| (dvein- 
jitoeXt. but due to xtfld ‘ivoxk of Ub- tTuru to. r$ |«  #. Stofy i)
A graduate of the Kelowna 
Senior High School, William Lee 
Clnggctt, 19, has been selected to 
train for an army commi.ssiou 
under the regular officers training 
plan. He i.s now in his first year 
at Royal Roads, Vic'oria. Officer 
Cadet Claggett's parents reside at 
19!57 Knox Crc.sccnt.
A gigantic fumigation and spray project to wipe out an orien­
tal fruit moth threat, will be undertaken in two Okanagan centres in 
April. The moth, which attacks apricots and peaches, was found 
among a shipment of peaches imported from Washington State last 
fall.
------- ----------------- ---- ---- -̂------- - Provincial entomologist q/Nci l -
son said the Washington peaches 
w’ci'c sent to two canneries, one in 
Summcrland and one in Osoyoos.
Each of the canneries w'ill be 
covered with a huge plastic cover­
ing, then the entire building and 
surrounding area will be fumi­
gated. An orciiard into which can­
nery refuse had been dumped, will 
also be sprayed. ,*>
Tenders for the job arc being 
called by the federal government. 
The joint federal-provincial project 
will cost around $60,000.
Mr. Ncllson said elimination of 
the moth will save orchnrdtots mil­
lions of dollars during the next ten 
years.
A resolution asking the federal 
department of agriculture to bar 
importation into British Columbia 
pf fruit, other than citrus, from 
areas where the month is known 
to bo active was passed at the 
recent BCIXIA convention in Pen­
ticton.
’Three juveniles will appear in 
court *niursday, charg^ with 
breaking and entering the premises 
of the Bowladrome, in the 200 
block Lawrrence Avenue.
Stolen was 11 cartons of cigar­
ettes, about 50 chocolate bars, 
about $4 in cash and some soft 
drinks.
Police say the burglary occurred 
in the early hours of 
morning. ,
HAULING CONTRACTOR
G. D. Plotkc, 260 Leon Avenue, 
has been granted a hauling contra- February 7 
ctor'sTicence by city council. Mr. February 8 
Saturday Plotke is head of Canadain Freight- February 9 








.Tlirec 14-ycnr-old boys who ap­
peared in Juvenile court Tliursday 
afternoon were each tonlenced to 
one month'.H probation for taking 
an auto withbiil tlie ovvm’r'.'i'con- 
.sent. , ' , I
They were charged with stealing 
the, car of Fritz Does, Okimagan 
-Mis.sion, from the Kelowna high 
school parking lot,
A fourtiv boy. 10. was fined $1.1 
for driving the vehicle without a 
driver.'* lleeme, F.vhlenee Indlented 




in the Oknnagan-Similkamcen 
wnterslied the average water con­
tent in the snow in tlvc hills on 
February 1 was .W per cent loss 
than last year and was only 77 per 
cent o( normal. If the light snow­
fall trend continues in this area, 
water users .should have a below 
normalwater supply, according to 
llic water rights branch of the de- 
pnrlmonl of lands and forests.
On the McCulloch snow course, 
the ,32-,vear average of water In the 
siu»w at February I is 5 Inehes. 'This 
year It was 4:2 inches. There wtis 
25.4 inclu'S of snow.
At Postlll Lake where tile aver­
age water eonlenl is 11.2 ineln;s at 
Februtiry 1, thi'ie was ,'>.3 Inches.
Trout Cre«'U shdion reported a 
higher titan average water content 
Jut It was 6.1 with an nvdrage of 
4.9 Inches.
Brookmere and Copper Moiinlaln 
.stations were well below normal.
The former had only 2.1 with an 
average of 7«4, and the latter had 
2.7 with average of .5.9. ,
The Kot)lenay. Golmnbia. and 
Frii.ser river drainage basins have 
had a close to normal precipitation. 
The Oknnagan-Similkanuien and 
Skagit River-Lower Coastal basins 




I\>licc agsiin warned children over the danger of skat­
ing on Luke Okanagan, Wiih the advent of warmer weather, 
the iee on the lake is starling to break up.
Last Friday three tccn-ugc boys escaped drowning when 
they slatted .skating from Westbank to Kelowna. The youths, 
W. Stafford, W. Nakit and W. Brocks struck a patch of soft 
ice and all three broke through into, Ihc water.
jrhey told tbtiir parents that l l̂tufford matuiged to 'gel out 
by usinjj bis hhnting knife to grip the iee. Then he. helped,his 
copipanioito fo safety. Brdck suffered a ^blck^led shoulder,
hut the h^trs’.iJtrw ib  worie fbr their expttitoce.
i  ..------------- - ----- --- J.
Fruit spraying 
request w ill 
be studied
Aid, R. F. Parkinson has been 
instructed to bring in a recom­
mendation to cRy council regarding 
compulsory spraying pf frutt Ircca. 
Ipidc the city limits.
At Iho recent BCFGA convention, ■ 
Claude Taylor, East Kelowna grow­
er, complained over spreoding or­
chard diseases, and clolmed that 
Utc biggest offeneferu ore tho "buck 
yard’’ orchardlsls.
Mayor J. J. Ladd'told council 
last week Hull the matter will bo 
studfed. He recalled that thte cRy 
used to ,enforce spraying regulo- 
tlons, ond pointed out that fruit 
growing to the Okanagagn’s basic 
industry. "Any reasonable rcqiu-si 
should be given consldcrutton,’’ ho 
.remarked.
Mr. Parkinson thought compul- 
Kiry' rpraylng reguhjtlona Were 
enforwl In the past lierause of
I  .•‘’it
, l i
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*iili'ki4...iSA I iit.̂ AsiLLcd
I" I,
Looking like a bird \n  flight, Doug Mervyn of Kelowna Ski Club takes off from the senior s k i , 
rolling moi’h. Tic toromised"lo W T  jump at^thc Black Mpt)|ptfiiu SW Bowl on Sunday. A senior jumper,; wlnilcr by ucclainaUon of 
into the matter, adding itofi It wtu c v ^ t ,  ho c ltc to i to  Jwnh (fom Uio b i | | ^  scolor kvcl frodi cbOIcc. Ovcr 600 (dots ^ (te o d ^  the
" » W  'a 2 c h  M w w « v w , W  . u i . i g f c z C « i d i « % u . s , M d o - N ( ^ ^  
toortSStSSr .  • . /  . - n i o i o V o t o f g e t o i t o
' 'I
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*t IMP W»t*f Street, Kelowna, B.C„, Otnad#, by 
‘Ibe Kelowna Courier Lteited
B. P. ftlac teau, pnt^lali^.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates; Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.SA. and 
forelsn I3.S0. Authorized as second class maU by the 
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I am directed by the Glenmore 
Municipal Council to record their
Dairy industry plans 
selling campaign
Depends on where you sit
Premier Nehru of India has become known lems and as such would vote overwhelmingly for
throughout the world as a man of peace and union with Moslem Pakistan.
,  L A, I , , 1. ^ r..uir.u Thc Umtcd Nations has decided that aforbearance. At least these are the qualities which . . . . .  . , .  . . . .  ,  , .u •, *•
. plebiscite should k  held and that the situation
he enjoins others to cultivate. However, m le gijoyid be frozen until the plebiscite could be held.
matter of Kashmir he has shown to the world gm  jbe high-principled Mr. Nehru and his India
that lofty principles arc much more applicable have pulled a “fast one.” The Indian Govern-
to the other fellow’s problems than to one’s own. ment has declared that Kashmir is part of India,
although Pakistan troops still hold about a third
of the state. •
Mr. Nehru has not shown to advantage in this
Harry Angle, headed the first UN peac.eJea^ to  instance. He was quick to condemn the British
The viewpoint depends on where you sit. 
Kastimir is no new, dispute. Kelownians will 
„ remctUbcfHhaf phe of this city’s sons, B ri^dier
' A - l
that troubled area some ten years ago, 'The 
question at stake was whether the tiny state 
should join India or Pakistan.
To the rest, of the world it appeared there 
was a simple solution— the principle of self- 
determination—so often argued by Mr. Nehru. 
But in this case Mr, Nehru does not believe in 
self-determination because of the four million 
people in Kashmir some three million are^Mos-
and French in their Suez move yet the position he 
has taken in the Kashmir dispute is even more 
reprehensible. At (comparatively small cost he 
might have set an example for. the rest of the 
world that would have boosted his global in­
fluence immeasurably. As it is he has lost moral 
prestige, and set up a siutation that will continue 
to provide trouble and may, in the end, lose him 
Kashmir.
’ { , j, . . .  , Tlic high vjilue of promotional incentive was stressed in an
ihT kS K  c o i iw  i“ l i" 'V tanipcf u> ll.e National Dairy Couttcil J
gave to their appeiil on behalf of by F.verard Clarke, general manager of the SODICA organization. '  1 
the I,. J. Vou family, who were Mr. Clatkc appeared on a panel discussion during the ('oun-
rccoimy left homeless as a re.suU convention which atlr.icied dairy industry leaders from all
This publicity was responsible In parts of the country. Also on the papcl was H. A. Stindison. of 
no small measure for the sumss l  oronto, national advertising manager of Class A newspapers, of
of this appeal. w hich The Kelowna C'ourier is a member.Yours faithfully, , .
J. H. MAYES, “Ry the word.s ‘D.iiry Food Pro- to create respect for the iiuhistiy.
Clerk of the Muiilcipai Council motion’.” Mr. Clarke .said, "we Mr. Clarke said,
of the Corporation of the District mean the entire industry of pro- .-g our plan, therefore, that 
of Glenmore ducing. manufacturing and real our merchandising plans in tlu>
iiard soUinK- Okanagan tie in tightly with the
"Merchandising means the plan- programs and phaus of dairy far- 
ning of the product, the planning mors acro.ss Canada, 
of the complete strategy of how to -We synchronize our campaigns 
sell it. and collect the money, and ^vlth national campaigns, and .we
return to the farmei-s the highest insist with our men that the iub is
possible income." the report con- not completed until we get ‘extra
tinned. action' at the point of .sale, when
"We feel we must stay one jump one of the.se national eampaigtus 
ahead of the changing market de- are under wav."
HALIFAX (CP) -  As almost "AdvertLsing campaigns c a n ’ t
anyone who lives on the shores of P‘omo- medioro product. Thev can’t
Halifax harbor can affirm, "you product if the price is
can tell a ship by its color.” ‘‘'1 ‘‘Kht
Saguenay Line freighters are ^ linu^in^vilnt ve coin* P*’‘>duct isn’t available,
trimmed In green, lightships arc otL.- “dvertsiing to be succc-.ss-
usually a bright red. and Cunard producU.  ̂ m.idiut,
have line color, on their ' “ £ K h f i a i r > ,  product, arc one “ i,"
The whole waterfront is a color- hardest to display ift grocu> concluded
ful place, with light and dark-grey ‘ Smee the space above the ____L_LLZ1 _
naval vessels lying at the Stada- Imgely unused, " t ’ _ _ ■
cona naval jetties, white ferryboats promotions, con- f  A
plying across to Dartmouth, and ‘ ¥ 6 1 1 1 0 1 1  11 3 0 6
Busy se^-front 
at old Halifax 
full of color
By Venerable D. S. Catchpole
multl-colo|;ed fishing schooners un 
loading cargoes.
ing the bottom of many of refriger­
ation cabinets, or else, tequestfhg
NOTHING SUCCEEDS 
LIKE SUCCESS
T h e V ^ “T u l l 3 of the Dutch t'^ ’̂ refrig^ation indiistrv to bufid 
...aersk Line ships glisten coldly at cabinets, Mi. Claikc said,
of goU and some people sUll- irfay ;;the.. huge, ; v^eighl- . piers. a% ;om otbnfs‘'t?g^^^^
S i r  S c c 5 r a t r ? K s  on po?u1 atl?n .T c
I happened to hear, pn a broad- P̂ ^ l̂ic spectacle. chimneys and^crackine ^units “ rather serious amount of
cast not long ago. evidence of a 'cer* these and other athletic jj .. . .  .joraee tanks of on this point at the end of




(mlonal hovko, b T ™ ; ,  sp«.d .ly ,ho true m.k con. oK'iTfUKlnj a .good
specific. I use the word "profes- tlnue. However, if we are not care- ttfuTcs elose look at the market area’and rnore than $2,000 wortli of meals
sional” because It seems advisable sportsmanship may die. It is GALAXY OF LIGHTS possible sales that can be madc-duiing i9,<i3_ Collectlons--fi<)in the
to keep the other word "amateur” Important that good playing and At night, green and red naviga- from that area. membership fqr' rneal costs’ 'ex-
pure and undefiled. generous treatment of those who do tion lights- glisten everywhere. "From these figures wo set up a cccdcd $1.805,’Uii!-^iftcroncc bemgv
(From the Nanaimo Free Press)
Nearly everyone has had the experience of 
picking up the receiver after hearing the tele­
phone bell jingle, to hear a rough voice say “Who 
is this?’’
That was one of the first forms of unmannerly 
telephone conduct and fortunately it has almost 
disappeared. Such an inquiry is obviously im­
polite and inconsiderate. There are more angles 
to be encountered, however, and Fortune Maga­
zine publishes results of studies made among 
..'businessmen. They reveal improvement in tele­
phone courtesy.
It is the topmost officials of business concerns 
who are the most meticulous about ̂ e i r  man-
It appears that some player or best, even though they may strings of bulbs light the gang- target, or objective, for each sales- accounted for bv ’‘gpfest&.;.AiC.;.thc-
players had been finding the broad- should be in evidence. planks at the naval jetties, and man. ' board from outside polntk-"'... ,
caster’s comments hard to take, but It isim portantthatno player.no sprks showqr at a shipyard as a "Then we hold training school. Actual operating income of (Ub
the idea being to teach our sales- board last year was $4,200 l.argi ;h - - M;
screen out the 5 per cent of nuisance calls at the
risk of irritatine the other 95 oer cent‘s” ripped right back with the com- “P; barnacled hull is welded ____________  _______
^ ’ ment that the players were paid to rough a  luxury liner, portholes gleam- men how to render the best ser- item was membership fees of $2.2i
Another angle explored by Fortune re- play- H they played well they ‘fUeptionaiiy. it takes good temper, ing, is pushed around the fiark vice to their customers. and gran's from nil some
. u * J -.u . • 1 • . *• should be" commended; |f they courage little island at the harbor mouth "If they are serving homes as amounted almost $2,000.
searchers has to dp with secretarial intervention, didn’t they should be criticized, f®*" a loser to congratulate a winner; by tugs blowing directions at each door to door salesmen, wo feel it ,The board’s cash reserve declineli 
‘‘Vi'rtuallv all the executives Dolled aereed that And that’s the way it was going to ® winner who can win with- other. is their duty to assist every house- during the year fiom $1.!31 tp
^ ^ . be! IndeeH that’s thn wav it nlwava boasting and^Without showmg On some nights the harbor is lit wife in their potential area to do $955. Included in this sum i.̂  $509his glee to the discomfort of the b . . .
. , , , , T * A ku u , 1 V. J. loser is a sportsman indeed,through your .secretary and make the party at Let not the hockey player be dls
. , . , „ I eed, t at’s t e ay it al ays PV; i 4u„ ji ♦ t ------ •» — -v ..i — k..v.kuuvu ...
the supreme telephone insult is to place a call has been and always will be. yellow moon, but fre- a better job of managing the food held as a reserve against co'ts oa
cr... c o« no . . .  . . . .  rolocating the office. The buildinjiquently storms whip up cold waves supply of her family.
mayed. In the arena in Roman judgment, then, for what it is while piers strain to hold their Salesmen who are callin
the Other end of the line hold the connection un- times the gladiator had to win If worth is that the sportscaster is ships.
til vou’re readv to come on ” savs Fortune he didn’t he had the misfortune to "^ht when he criticizes the flaying "Sure, there’s color near the are trained to help the buyer, and more than , two years.
lU you re reaay 10 come on, says ronune. Caesar turn his thumbs ° team when it loses through water.” said a grizzled old man to show buyers as far as possible
f on re- stands on city-owned land whicr outlets has been under option for sale f-Jt
“Such answers as ‘He’s in conference’ are down, if he won his battle he was when he praises with a sailing cap and pipe, wind- how to merchandise dairy products
accorded all kinds of • honors.now regarded as utterly cornball, and in fact
offensive.“ He’s jn a meeting’ is permissable. But . ^......6 6.«v.»vw.o .
the best practice of aU, it is agreed, is for the
it for doing its best. I am sorry for blown face and bright eyes. "There more succe.ssfully, and make a big- F fllT Illf iir  
these young fellows who do not like always will be. ger profit from each square foot ■ V i i m v i
0 . (J  f     .  Win or it will jS r 'g ia d la to y b ^ ^ ^ ^  n e ^ i S s  ^Sy. n'SIed ro noor space in their stofe.
though, in the days of sail."
nicer “We also try to convince the mer­
chants of the potential sales of assumes command
secretary to give the caller a precise idea of what 4t> support a . losing
, . . „ team, bqt if ;it. IS winning they wrillthe executive is d(Pmg. - ........... . *------  - - - • - ■ - -come'ih their thousethds.
ST. CATHERINES, Ont. iCP) (
In general, the Fortune study'reveals the What a pity it-is that we seem 
ners, according to the survey. “ Nearly 40 per fact that all contacts, whether by telephone or a °g ^e  foT\hPgame^s sak̂  ̂
cent of sopie 150 company presidents interview- otherwise, are being made in a mote friendly and onjp- nothing could be lessimport- 
cd claimed they answered their own telephones, human way, so that business is losing much of soccer, while thousands crowded to 
Said one president, “I find that 95 per cent of its reputation for being cold-blooded and mec- J'^Yto^*socS% JJc^^ 
the calls coming in are ones I want to take. Why hanical.
From the files of The. Kelowna Cotuler
FIFTY YEARS AG(V-1907
dairy product for the number of ax. i; Aiii!,nu r.s, urn. -r
people that his outlet ??l[yes. We ..wUUaai ..H- Rudge. whb
attempt to ^ttrriulate thte father into, the ran l« ' ,
lasm of the grocery .buyer by^^con- - j regiment. St.
vincmg him that m inuend idaiiy Catherines’ artillery miUtia unit. 
product are profit makers. . : yjgg been appointed the unit’s com- 
An Okanagan study shows that jriahder 
dairy products sales represent nine Lt.-Col. Rudge and his fa th it
ih
Pinaus Lake Vernon water reservoir?
VERNON — Possibility that Pin- too much trouble, the mayor said.< 
aus Lajce, 17 miles northwest of . City Engineer F, G, DeWolf told
southern connections. Express, P^r cent of the totaV food sales, and both went to war a* sergeants 
While being trucked off the barge mail and passengers were brought ■ of  ̂ 10th field battery, predecessi
______________ __ ________ ___Monday, a piano over-balanced on across the ice this morning bn ^mong rood , stores of the uxan- present unit. His father joii
cause, for two years, I was ciaptain the ti’uck and fell on the ice going sleighs. Two male bus passengers : fv,oc i, vero battery in 1912 and wei,
of my college’s soccer teajp. Yet partly through it. Before being res- from the south crossed over the ice emphasized to incse  ̂ Duy overseas in 1914. A veteran of th
we had .fun despite the fact tlf.at we cued fro mits perilous position, it which was cracking alarmingly, ‘ f  1915 Battle of St. Julien, the elde
seldom'won a gaiiie! It Was sport w as  considerably damaged by but two other men and a woman ineir store is us (i married overseas on,.
water and it is understood the con- preferred to turn around. There  ̂ ‘^e son was born in England i t
was only one man from the north of the total griDSS profit, . 1917 He joined the battery in 193l
to catch the southbound bus strand- ff.__r.f_ ff* .̂u_ f... ®nd went overseas as a sergeant li(i
for sport’s sake.
However, the almighty dollar has signee refused it 
got into the picture and that plways
MUSEUM COMMITTEE
ruins everything. No one jjays ahy Last Friday, while proceeding to ed at the ferry wharf, 
attention to a tennis player who hay from a stack for cattle Shortly after one o’clock
housewife, the operator of the gro- 
the store, or restaurant owner,
the report said, it is positively es-
1939.
Vernon, might be used as a water council he haci not examined toe ' Aldermen Robert Knox, R. F. turns professional. Hockey players feed, Mr. Gruyelle found a golden ferry left the Kelowna wharf in an _„f,i„i pnHpnv___  _________ ______ __ ..... l . ___________ j  . - .A . . .  . __ _______ 1,. k nttAmnf seiuiui mat tnc salesman enaeav-
customer.
If the salesman is not imbued 
with the idea of rendering a worth
Construction 
up over 1956
VERNON Construction is off
Jor the Vernon district was suggestion very closely, but he Parkinson and E. R. Winter have today are simply counterparts of eagle in a half-frozen condition on attempt to break through. Three . ,, , . thmnoh
voiced by Mayor Frank Backer at estimated that a small size pipe been appointed members of the mu- the old gladiators of the aiena. The the stack. He captured toe bird boxes of dyn.amite were carried on . . . iT ' f  .Haka nntlAt.5 must first 
council last week. would-be fearible because of toe seum committee. Appointments broadcaster Is quite right. They are without difficulty and brought it board tp assist in operations. With J  . „ .* .» .iL
Mr. Becker said that the lake, altitude of the lake. were made at this week’s council paid. They must deliver the goods into town, eventually selling it to a change , in the weather and the ^ oi v lw i i
until now overlooked as a poten- One of the advantages of the meeting. or they will be criticized and eyen- J. Mulligan of the Palace Hgtel, temperature slovyly rising, it is not
tlall water source, might make an lake as a water supply would be - — ——---------------  tually fired. That is \vhat the public who has it on exhibition. The eagle, anticipated that the ferry will have
excellent water rworvolr for fu- lU closeness to Vernon, as com- GOOD OUTLOOK l5 demanding for its money. But it strange to say, it quite tame and much difficulty in re-opening the ^u\‘}e“serv'ice tV to rcustom ertoo  to V good 'startT n
ture needs of the city. pared with other schemes to draw MONTREAL (CP) — Ben F, Is no longer sport, more’s the pity, does not object to being stroked channel. .r - mV u‘ in'̂ thA vumnVvno nf wn^ 1o a' building report issued by
 ̂ Perched on a hill at the 3,600- tvater from Mabel Lake, the mayor Avery,, newly-elected chairman of The picture, however, is not all «nd handled, a unique fact, as most — - the wrong type of work. lo a miim.ng lepoit oy
foot level Just south of Falkland, pointed out. the board of the Canadian Pulp dark. There are hockey teams for predatory birds lose nothing of TEN YEARS AGO—1947
tfie lake is high enough to make a ------ ----- -------------and Paper Association, said 19,57 youhgrflers, I understand. There are their fierceness, even if kept in Members of Princeton’s Amber
plpeltno (casiblr, and a dam at the S H O P  T H B O D O H '  promises to be a good year for the ba.sketball teams which are not captivity and fed by hand for Ski Club carried 




Ho is licked, before he begins. Building Imspector C. Hanna,
“If. however, we have the right Figures for January, 10.57 exceed 
tt type of men working for us, and those of the same month ias( year
oil mo.st 01 me give them the Information they by oyer $3,000, the report sliows,
water level appreciably witttout AND S AV E notional economy. There Is the more expensive game
require to help their customers, it Building during 1950 iJî as the high-
FORTY YEARS AGO—1917
The. honor roll of the Anglican *̂ve years, which also serv-
CIS themselves are willing to Us- 'Fotnl for January amounts to
ed as a competitive warm up for 
the .Western Canada tlUe meet at
$21,500, compared with $18,.538 for
• ^ . 5 1 , .  - .
BecluT
Church now contains 171 names.B *
Lynn Harvey left this morning Rcvelstoko this week, 
for Vancouver, where he intends 
to join an overseas unit, probably /
the Army Service Corps, for ser- terson, ^ 2  Buckland, was awardr 
vice abroad Dislingiii.she.i Flying Ci-o.ss
V * * '  performed at Ui3C jg “’ai’ica ‘̂ ^thorit^'to
Last Friday morning the lake week. ^  ,
froze over to a thickness of
Inches, reminding citizens of last ................. ...............................
year's ordeal T h e  "Slcnmous" w i d i v i d u a l  operator will derive from a packing plant here tom, «lv< n its
ugh but it nntioonlly-planned promotions de- last toot, It was slopped after
pends on the dairy operator *ilm- citizens of the Imjhediati’ area eo ri
If wo are going to sell peop le  January, 1950. The breakdown Is 
more milk and otlier dairy pro- commercial, $3,600; churohes, $17,- 
ducts, we linvo to show them what 500; mlscellandous, $500, I
it does for them." Mr, Clarke's re- '‘Perhaps the ’Do-It-Now' is t)e- 
porl said. “ We might -say that w.; ginning to have .some effect rroiiii’t 
appeal to their selfish instincts. Vernon," Mayor Frank 
We feel, too, that the Indutdiy commented.
back up our men in making tho.se • SILENCED WIIISILL 
appeals." EDMONTON (CP) -  AU m' 4')
As to how much benefit any in- years' sounding off, the whistle at
plowed her way thro li
made her five hour lute on too Postal supervisor stated this morn- 
southward Journey. ‘''ll'
^4.•s . • * >**
tm : ■
Four carloads of apples from ,  f ' I" Fitzpatrick was chosen ns 
Kelowna district went down in the Okanagan Peder-
CPR steamer "Mount Temple" f^hlppcrii Association to at­
tend the convention of (he Cana­
dian Horticultural Council at 6 t-
stea er " ount e ple 
which was sunk recently by a Ger 
man submarine, in the Atlontic.
self. Through the one large budget plained, .Vu official explaluet it 
and tlu* merchandising c:imp)ilgnH, w asn 't the  old realdenU-: )l s o ,• 





The work of driving piles for the 
new ferry wharf has commenced, 
also that of grading an approach to 
it-
G. H, Dunn has received word 
that Inst Sunday’s bitpndcnst from 
the local radio station was heard 
clearly at Gull Lake, Sask,
♦ • •
The celebration of the Chinese 
New Year was carried om i .m 
week with in,' h less hiillnballon 
titan u.Hual, fhe display of • lire- 'H'^'NON - tf vou’ri* gnllig to
fiiUV
M . ■ I
■ Mlili
M '
m M I I I
I-;
works being tame In comparison hnve flro. better mtoe It a clilm 
with former efforts. The one big tt-"'fire.
\  night was Thursdny, but the bom- Tl'nt sem-'d to t'o the conci 'slon 
bitrdment was comparatively brief, of toe fire report tor the mon'h of 
At the onnual meeting of. tlio T-*nearv, as tornofi |n hv Fire 
Kelowna Hoard o f Trade held last rMcf Fred I ittle, of the Vernt-n 
week, Wi R, Trench was rc-eicctcd Fire Ih ".artmen'. 
president. rui-f I lull ’s report showed tlial.
__  ' ------  nMlioundt tit-re were 72 fires in
TWENTY YEARH AOC^I9S7 Vernon during tlie montli, total 
. The now executive of Jhc Kei- fir'' lo« was nil. 
owpa Junior Board of Trade was Tiie rea.scn?
, ' V'l iji
I /j I ' i - I ,
I. ' ' -(I
' -AnoUict lamiliac londmait i$ disM 
A w m e, with Iho demphtiop ^  I
ing from Bwnanl Seoul Hall was the site of many sporting events in bygono days. 
IL The naltsd tiifibein Since this photo was taken, qnly ihc outside walls arc standing up- 
the ground, as work- right. ‘ '
cornposej of; president, R. F. Park­
inson; vlce-prealdi nt. Don Fill­
more; ftxccutK'e, I. Newman. II. 
Mitchell. Art Henderson, Ed Neff, 
W, McGill and J, IL Armstrong.
• • • •
A' change In the direction
They were all chimney fires. • I *< '-I'flV
I* ■'HI
progtesL Paul Ponich Photo
nm iiT N  TRIP
WINDSOR. Ont, (CP) -  A 13- 
year-old Michigan boy hltcli-hlklng 
to Niagara Foils thumlMid ,1h(»
.  ̂ _ .................. of wrong cor. A provlncinl pollen
wind .blocked up thf cliannol of Lie miiscr picked up Wllllnm Zink and 
KAiowna-lVssUM^k fwrjr this tnor- he was brought, beck to Windsor, 
ping, and cut off Kelowtik from thence homo. '
i»t. t'
'4> ,'r.i
.U'k 'i'll«H, IM, DM.* M-tn »»<•<■* I, I
*’WcU, glri»« le i’0 ge t down to  the eerlouB p in t d f the 
Co«9lp -about the m em bers-w ho  Aren't 
here,”
u If. i . a .
M(»fDAY, nSBRUARY II. I»S7 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
Reports submitted by many organizations ( 7 0 o m 0  B 0 W I6  
affiliated w ith women's counlil stress j  1 j
named head
LOCAL CENSUS 
Dominion Bui^au of Statbtics
the work of many community groups
Film "Never Surrender" will be shown 
at annual meeting of CARS Wednesday
• Arthritic and rheumatic putienls Drultt will (oUow the film. All in- 
act real-life parts in the film terested person.s are invited to at-
Births
film  council
National Film Board representa-
"Never Surrender" which will be 
shown here Wednesday, at the an­
nual general meeting of the local 
branch of CARS.
Palients of the Burnaby branch 
of CARS Joined a number of vol­
unteers taking part in the aim 
story of a voung woman's struggle 
with arthritis.
Spencer Crilly is the producer 
m.anager. with Master Film Studios, 
Calgary, making the picture for the 
B.C. division of the society.
tend the meeting, 
centre.




Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rhodes will 
entertain the patrons of the Jun-
Representatives from 14 affiliated oreanizaiioRS, as well as 
visitors, attended the February meeting of the Kelowna Council 
of Women meeting last Friday in the Health Centre, at which, 
marking National Health Week, Mrs. J. C. Bailey(j superintendent
<if nurses in the South Okanagan Health Unit, was the main speak- tive Walur Goodland gave an in-
er. Council president Mrs. Bruce Deans presided. ter^ting talk on film council \vork
lowma affiliated orpnization not p ^ n t ^  at the annual p ^ rc o u n d i helS lad £ n -
dauehl niectmg werc hcar^ from the Junior Hmpital Auxiliary, United day. The annual b .c . conference
* '  Chuurch Womcn^s Federation, Catholic Women’s ]f.eague and the will be held ip Penticton May 4
O BRIEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Senior Citizen’s Auxiliary. Reporting much of their' own individual
Wlllfam O'Brien. Kumfy Court, \york, all em phasized service tO the community in the form o f wel- mav be mesent!^ at this Ume  ̂Kelowna, on Friday. February 8. a ,  i  - _____ may dc presemea ai inis ume.
inSTORlC MEDAL
STRATFORD. Ont. (CP) — A 77* 
has written city council requesting year-old medal commemorating 
the location of a number of streets Stratford's incoi^joratlon as a city 
in connection with last year's cen- turned up at the Beacon-Herald of- 
sus. Council complained that the fice here from an \mexpectcd 
local census figures were in accur- source. The owner was a naU>'« of 
ale. as a number of people claim- Stratford who left for the west 
ed they were not included in the many years ago.
count. City will send a prepared --------------------------
map which will show all streets USE COURIER rLASSlFllOS 
and avenues. '  FOB QUICK RI»ULTS
pr'IN  «T n iP  Kn.OWXA 
GFMF” »I. HOSPITAL
JUROME; Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
F,dward Jurome. RR 3, Kelowna, 
on Thursday. February 7, a
son. :
NEVn.1 F- Bom to Mr. and Mrs.; 
r-»rv Neville. »51 Wilson Avenue,' 
Kelowna, on Friday, February 8, a
son.
VFI T ER: Born m M-. and Mrs. 
,lohn Veller. 2163 Aberdeen Street, 
Kelowna, on Saturday, February 9, 
a son. *
FLINTTOFT; Porn to Mr. and
Kelowna held a year ago. At that 
lime city council expressed sym­
pathetic Interest, though no action 
could be taken. During the past 
yearr the committee, stated Mrs.
One of the leading roles will be Mrs. John FUntoft. RR 3. Kelovvna. Marriage, has collected much valu-
taken by Barbara Trew. Vancouver. on Saturday. February 9, a daugh- able material on chronic hospitals
a nhvaiiithi.rnniat luilh r*An<J u/hn U.Ul Dt IHg neld III m t AquallC , __ „_ j Infirmiiri(*K and hns stuHiiM alla physiotherapist with CARS, who,i.„ «v.„ BallriMim Wedne.sd.1y everimg. Mrs,plays the physio who helps the 
young woman on the road tc* re­
covery.
Joyce Newman plays the part of 
the young woman, and Doris and 
Bill Buckingham, well known for 
roles for CBC and Theatre Under 
the Stars in Vancouver, will handle 
other leading roles.
This film will be shown acro.ss 
Canada, to help people lealizc how 
serious a crippler arthritis can be, 
and what CARS is doing to com­
bat it.
Also at the meeting, reports on 
the ye.ir'8 work will be given by 
president W. O. Clark, and Mrs. H. 
Van Ackeren. president of the aux­
iliary. A talk by Dr. A. W. N.
from the government. The B.C. 
government has stated its intention 
to extend the benefits derived 
under BCHS to include chronic 
care, and to participate in the 
Ru®*. Kelowna, on Saturday. Feb- proposed federal health program. 
Also entertaining at their home fuary 9, a son. Mrs. Marriage briefly outlined
on Park Ave., prior to the dance OUT-DF-TOWN BIRTHS
J 1 * riaitwm vziripvii, wc’LWMif- git
Dr. and Mr, W. J. Knox. Dr. and w a.sbN ; Born to Mr. and Mr,. 
Mrs. Brian Holmes, Mr. and . Robert Wilson, 854 Bernard Ave- 
C. I,avcry and Miss Edith Stockef. “
fare or hospital assistance. George Bowie was elected presi-
• Reportlnr'Tor' the health com- noun'*ed that th<̂‘ first week in ■ dent of the Kelowna Film Council 
mlttee of Woipeh’s~Cdunclb Mrs^ F. March would be Education Week, at laSt week's meeting, succeeding 
Marriage referred to the paner on\^ and on March 4 a oancl somewhat L. A. N. Potterton. Jack Morrison 
the need for a chronic hospital in s'm^iar to t*i.a» of̂ ;l.’»st year will be is vice-president for the ensuing
held in the high cchool when Dean year, and Mrs. W. McKcown con- 
Scarfe. of *be College of Education, tinues as secretary-treasurer, 
and Dr. William Plcnderleith. ,co- The secretary's report showed 
ordinator of service* in the denart- that three radiant screens and a 
rrent of education.;, Victoria, will be one-unit Bell and Howell projector 
the guest .speakers!. have been purchased during the
Mrs. J. C. Baiiev, in her talk. >'®ar and it also revealed that Kel- 
s'ressed National HealthWeek, and owna's Film Council holds third 
hospitals sold that it gave her 9 great deal P'nce in the province for show pt'r- 
ot Dleasure to sneak.' She cho«e formanccs.
•‘Parent-Craft ClaM|es ' afiJier^trtc. Council hopes to have a film 
and told of the attiv> accejjtance festival in the near future. Mr. 
of these in Europe, and-tfr a certain Bowie and Gordon Martin are pub- 
extent, in ̂ Canada., n ifse  classes. liclty agents for the council.
wherever herarhave liecn' mAst sue- -------------------------
cessful. having been planned in co-
and infir aries and has studied all 
statements on chronic
,,, . ^ ,,, _  0 --------- ---------------------- the known unsaUsfactory condition oneration with Health Units,'hos- |  A r a l  n i i r C P Q  n l ; ) n
win be Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Buss. PGAN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. of the Kelowna hospital annex uital and doctors, and arc* scientl- L U U u l I I U I o C o  UI QI I
Others having parties are Mr. and r  Egan (nee Valerie Winter). 1198 which now houses the chronically Really prepared. ; ■
Mrs. Ron Prosser, Mr. and Mrs. A. West 7fith Avenue. Vancouver, at ill. the children's and infants' classes ire for young S 0 I 0o . . .  r. (r ' I ' c.as es arv mr
S. A. Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. S. D. st. Paul's Hospital, Thursday, Feb- wards, and isolation and until new althouBh'i there
W.lk,r._ Mr. .nd Mr.. H._M. T rue ,  daugMor; Dan. Jo.Ann. womnjod.tlon 1. provid«l





Rieht next to Garden Gate
on PendozL
78-tfc
man. Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walters and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin.
Joint hosts will be Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Cahoon, to a party of 12, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Lcathley and Mr. and 
Mr.s, Rex Lupton.
Tickets may be reserved 





John Bailey, Riverside Apts., appear at. . . uviiiii Mjinii-j, itix LI olux.- |j^L: i tii thC Emprcss Theatre i,-o«,ifnt nnH Via* <;ent for informa "Uiert
kfl yesterday by air from Pentic- Wednesday evening, at 8:15. will . i o n o n t h e  m a tte r  M uch discussion  which w sist the Future Nurses' Club as
"̂'1. perform on their pwn especially J„ilowed this all through pregnancy and on into well as other RNABC projects. Al-
Wednesday, February 27 is the 
, , , . , , date chosen by the RNABC for
Iwtures in anatomv. physiology, q^eir annual rummage sale which 
hygieqe of pregnpey., nutribon ^-ni be held in the Anglican 
*!lf parish hall, starting at 2:00 p.m.
The' sPCTker” on'behalf o r  Coun- *T Members of the Registered Nurses’,ine speaker, on i^nau ox youn piothes and budgets. Opportunities AQ.«meiation win he ffm*erni for cil, urged women to use their in- rii!Uu«ion and nucB- association win oe ^ t e f u l  forare given tor aiscussion ana qiws donations suitable for this rummage
tions, which help the young mother sale, and if anyone has rummage 
to forget any fears she might have to be picked up a phone call to 
confusion of either Mrs. George Hough, 6422, oi- 
Mrs. Paul Found, 3773, will take
cil is most interested in a chronic e-xerci.*e masses are aiso nem care of i t
this. There is a serious need for a 
new wing to the hospital so that 
room can be provided for both 
children and the chronically ill.
flgence in every way possible to 
bring about this much-needed ad­
dition to the local hospital. In
A
- .......... -
, '  . me local nospuai. m gg the result of a copfus:
------ Duo/pianists Harry Lee Neal and closing, Mrs. Mamiage noted the .^^ords of advice from others.
HONOLULU his wife. Allison Nelson, who will Excrci.<e classes are also held
wh e the young mother learns Proceeds from this sale will as-
holiday indefinitely. matched Baldwin concert grand îons will be forw'ard’ed to Council, tbe ^st-natal period. Clares usual- ready $1(» has been set aside to
pianos which they transport with
fn' M a tivp  Committee convenor, reported that 
of Edmonton, stopped off in Kel- Xf'®' from October to May, take ten - Hungarians have been
BRIEF VISIT Gerald Lamb,
Weddell citizenshin ^ maternity hospital before assist a high school girl who quali-weaaeii. ciuzensnip ^ nursing career, and this
Mrs. Bailey informed, her and- a^istance is forthcoming each year 
ience that these. classes have been tor one of the Future Nurses Club.owna at the home of Mr. and Mrs. them over many thousands of miles
E  E. Wolfe. Stockwell Avenue, i ...x,.... .o „ -c -------  ------------  . . -
after visiting his sister in Van- aud accompanyIng them on jjjat 20 m ore refugees will be years, and the numbers attending 38 at present.o PA. fnAlf* (VasA __ _ _____ * __i. ____ »»___ A eilKetem4{
. . .  .. , . placed in the community and work -----------------------
in their made-to-order mobile for them. It is under- going on in Vancouver for ten is
couver.






$6.00 per Couple '
For Tickets Phone Mrs. 11. M. Trueman at 4188
their tours are their two -“young cenAo the Kelowna district Money hav'e increased each year. Vernon ̂  substantial sum also has been
children. John Murary ;; and Mary gguected locally is being used to held a successful parent-craft set aside for the new pediatric
Catherine, • give any necessary help,' and Mrs. course , last year. As yet Kelowna hospital wing, y-hich it is hoped to
Harry distinguished himself while j  Stephens\ of the Council has not participated, but it is ex- hUild in the not too distant future, 
still in high school by winning .̂ vith pected that plans will be carried and RNABC also plans to add to











'A' Heart-shaped Chocolates 1.10 and 1.75 
'A' Imported French Perfumes .
Rust Craft Cards
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Tennessee and Kentucky state con^ dothin" 
tests as a pianist and orator, and ®'
Australian - born - Aitisonf Nelson 
Neal might be said tq liVe a "duo- ,
,life;^ as wife and motlier 'knd as a 
carqcr wornan. Amazingly enouglj,.. 
amid the trials and tribulations Of 
family life they, seldqm have their-. 
fogimen interrupted., ' Once, two- 
week's of. concerts had to be post­
poned on a moment’s notice when '
Miss Nelson cartie;j..^do\wn with C 0 n T 6 r 6 n i / V
measles in the middIe-oif”Srftur,-ail4,;“. ‘ ‘  ̂ .
twice in the last severa) years they ’'pastor''A;--E.....3nd^Mrs. Hempel 
cancelled three mprith’s engage- visited Mission CitjTTb’ attend-the.^ 
ments In order to have their annuel convention of minivers and 
babies. ' bible-workers of B.C. Seventh-day
They are determined to  have a: Adventist churches, held last Tues- 
normal family life,‘ however, in day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
spite of difficulties imposed by Those a t the convention discussed 
one of America's busiest concert present problems and made plans 
ca re e rs^  career tlsat prompted the for - the ensuing year. Pastor 
Ladies’ Home Journal to do an ex- Hempel •gave an, address entitled 
tensive study of their lives early “How to, Hold Our Members’’—a 
last year, Entitled “Wove As You major - problem in every church 
Pass,’’ a title suggested by the throughout the country, 
sign on the rear of, their two- Others present at the convention 
sec'ipn travelling vnit, painted from the Okanagan were P. W. 
black and with gold and white Baker, Vernon, cx-teachcr at the 
lettering. Okanagan. Academy; F, L. Bell, of
Kelowna’s Civic Music Associa- Oliver; evangelist E. E. Duncan, 
tion is .sponsoring the appearance of'Penticton, and his assistant S. 
of this charming coiiple who dos- Kcehnel, also of Penticton, 
sess. besides thcTr recognized Present from O.shawa, Ontario, 
musical genius, the ability and the to give reports were the following 
energy to work long hours in pro- ministers; W. A. Nelson, president 
puriiig their program, driving, for all of Canada; E. L. Green, 
tuning their pianos and caring for secretary-treasurer; J. M. Hym- 
thclr youngsters. atachyn, of |hc Sabbath School,
—L__—----------  Home Missions and Welfare branch
and J. M. Bucy, publishing sec­
retary.
From world headquarters in 
Wa.shinglon, D.G. there were L. K. 
Dickson, vice-president, who gave 
a report on a recent tour of India,
. , ■ , 1 . J ... A and W. E. Ren'd, and from the B.C.
A beautlfuly-nppolntcd alternoon Conference, with headquarters at 
tea bridal shower was given recent- were A. Smith-
iy at tlie homo of Mrs. E. wick, president; F. B. ^ells, young
hither.s. with Mrs. A. It- people’s secretary and press rcla-
Edwnrds and Mrs, W. v- H*lller, m „ggg officer; D. E. Tinkler, of the 
honor of Miss l.avern Waite, Fcb- sajjbnth Schools, Home Missions 
runry bride-cicet. whoso marriage „nd Welfare branch; and J. C. 
to Mr. Moley McI herson took gopj,ô g,.y,jj.gggyj, ,̂j. ijjj.
place Saturday.' , jj.c. ,
Sixteen friends of the h o n o r c c s _________________
mother participated in the pre­
sentation. and Mrs. U  J. Foote pie- 
aided at the tca-tablc. ____
     ,    c  
tfe*. helping wit  t  t t l  ill  rri  
out to start such classes here in the 
near future. Council women can 
do much to publicize the very real 
benefits that could be derived frorp 
ap parent-craft coitrsc here.:
At the close of the meeting Mrs. 
G.'Herbert presented, on behalf of 
the Kelowna Women's Council, a 
framed scroll of appreciation to 





W ILLO W  IN N
se-tic
"There's no fire-but I can see 
a lemon pie down there"
•  Men who like food sure arc tempted by the sight o( 
a glistening, satin-smooth lemon pie—the kind you always 
get when you use Jcll-0 Lemon Pic Filling. Brimful of 
true lemon flsivor and natural delicacy—it out-tastes them 
all! Yet you do no grating or juicing. No other method 
can guarantee the old-fashioned lemon pie goodness you 
get every time with Jcll-0 Lemon Pic Filling. Yet you 
make it in minutes, (Jell-0 is a registered trade mark 
owned in Canada by General Foods, Limited.)
J E L L - 0
LEMON PIE FILLING
K.277
Spring sings softly in fashions 
at the
l i k A s :
February bride
HERE IT IS .
Jc
FIRST ANNUAL HOBBY CONTEST
B ig  P r iz e s  fo r  th e  B e s t E n trie s  in  E ach C lass
C L A S S E S : 
for the young people:
, , PlusUc inoUcI plancs-
riastic model Imais
PIiIm Ic model platies— small; 
Plastic motlel cars I'td ian  bcadwork
for adults:
Copper-tooled Picture C’opjtcf-todlcd platiler i.ealher Project—tiiodcllcd 
I cailier Project—carvctl TeMUc painting—with bull-point
F.ichcd Aluminum . Wood-fibre Flovycrs—corsage
Te.Milc painting \\lih brush Woml librc Flowers--urrungcmenl
Entries will be displayed In our window.
Out (oil particulars at Jamison's ~  trtter NOW





New and' uppcaliiig is the color 
fohoino of store and fixtures wlilch 
Fn.‘<hion First has used In Us en­
larged quarler.s. where the soring 
opening will Include slylcs from 
both Canadian and American style 
centroa; the finest cardlgana and 
pulloveni from abroad, and the 
evcr-tiU'ored »llk prints and miracle 
fahricif. '
To pro\T I's faith In the future 
of Kelowna and district, the pro­
prietors of Fu-shlon First hayo 
spared no trouble to, make the 
shop aUrnctive, and the spacious 
quarters now. allow* Icl.’uirely and 
comfortabibe shopping, by fastld- 
lou.i customers. A visit to Ihc store 
win charm you, and Ihe uttonidunls 
will he Ju.sl. as charmed to .show you 
their attractive siirroun<Mngs as 
(veil u.s dell gill .you with a showing 
of new spring styles.
------------------- 1 ,.,------
MOTORING SOUTH . . .  Phui- 
nlng l« leave today for a moUir 
trip to Mexico City and the Ihierlo 
Vullarta on tin; «x>aat arc Mr, and 
MrSi J. M. Godfrey, who expect to 
be away for about six weeks.
Ni;lV RAHr(lEKRV
CUFJiTON. aCi (Cl’» - A rasp- 
LH'rry v.iriely t»f unknown origin, 
aiilo to be Idi.'ul for riinntnit *« 
frbeung, w 11 i»ooii I"; grown ux 
quantity In tills area. Jiixowix as No.
181. It rlfxina oarly.
TODAY -  FEB. 11 
O f Fashion First's 
NEW dnd ENLARGED STORE
LARGE SHIPMENTS . . . .
Of newest fashions have been especially selected from Canadian, European and 
American style centres. . . .  , '
YOU WILL. FIND ■ , ' ' ; /
Appealing coats in imported tweeds, novelty fabrics and hand woven Scotians in 
pastel shades. Many with new smart back interests.
NEW SHORT JA C kET SUITS ,
You will be as pretty going as coming in the new bloused back — in beautiful 
, tweeds, worsteds and imported crepes.
'DRESSES . . . .  ̂ '
Flattering wear every where . . . pure silks, miracle fabrics and all year round 
, cottoiis.: , , ,
' EXCLUSIVE . .' ' ■
with Fashion First in Kelowna arc llcmurd Alfmuii cardigans and pullovers from 
Vienna. Also the original revt;rsiblc tartan skirts by Sportrltc.
In opening Ibis beautiful enlarged,store we wish to thank the fa.siidioiis shoppers in 
KcViwna who h|xvc made this' possible anil extend to you a very hearty welcome 
to come and visit us.
•■MiMaifaiiAiaiM timim <iJ>
: .V,'..’i w
V •‘i.'i J . l ’(;t
I
.V
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O S H L  p l a y o f f  d a t e s  a n d  
o f f i c i a l s  a r e  a n n o u n c e d
OatCf for pSHL scmi-finaU have ^ c n  set at: February 
First game to be played at home of 
first aiid fiecoiid place winners. Should Kamloops be second, 
their first game will have to be pbyed away, and the second 
and third will go to Kamloops.
Dates for the final scries are: March 2-4*5-7-9-11-12. 
The home game is decided similarly.
Savage Cup play-offs start March 15 in the Kootenays.
Officials for the OSHL play-offs will be Blair Peters, 
Kelowna; Lloyd Gilrpour, Penticton, and Bill Neilson, Vernon, 
as referees. .
John Culos of |Celowna, unanimously voted the leagues 
best linesmep, will '^ork the entire play-offs as linesman, with 
the refs alternating as ref and linesman in the pther games of 
the semis.
First hat-trick Packers break even over w eek-end  
keep  pace w ith Kamloops Chiefs
CnORGE INGI.IS — SPORTS HDITOR
* 1 . r :
MOE YOUNG
The Packers' cx-coach picked up 
hi« first liat-trick in OSHL play in 
Friday night's rout of Vernon Can­
adians, with four goals and two 
assists for a very large evening.
Seven come eleven
★  ★ ★
A  ftonriBn holiday
In the best interests of the sport that has made Canada world 
famous—ice hockey——some mention mus^ be made editorially of 
the disgusting spectacle put on in Kelowna on Friday night by the 
Vernon Canadians, the men who hold the Allan Cup. the pinnacle 
of achievement in Canadian senior "A" hockey circles.
Having no point Interest in the contest whatsoever, the Cana­
dians, for reasons best left unsaid, set out to deliberately maim sonie 
key players of the Packers at a time when the third place club need­
ed every mun for the final effort. . .
No one who saw Frank King deliberately smash his elbow in­
to Mike Durt^n’s law deliberately, breaking it and doing a little 
dance of'derision afterward, could condone such an action.
Bill Swarbrick’s action in going between the boards and Ted 
Lebodia could not be classed as deliberate injury certainly, since 
Swarbrick is far too experienced a player even to take such an 
action with a man who is not noted for his gentle tactics.
However, Lebodia’s deliberate lunge at Jim Middleton's chest 
with the blade of his stick, which resulted in a fist-fight, can cer­
tainly be classed as a deliberate attempt to injure.
johnny Harms action in coining up behind Moc Young with 
no provocation in the world, and swinging his hard wood stick
at Young’s head could certainly be classed as bordering on psycho- ,nvir«
pathic, and reminiscent of a time not so long ago when he carved '
feferce Arnold Smith’s face up with comparative impunity. Young ro?t of the Vemon t h /
did not act wisely or well in retaliating, but it was done in the neat Canadians by Kelowna Packers, i t-  their 
ol the moment, not in cojd blood. 4, went to their fleet, toe-danc
Coach George Agar’s action in taking a sly swipe at Orv center, “Bugs" Jones p*.*-'
Ill with his stick could be clas.sed as a harmless little caper, if h ^ h a i^ in  tho^fed ;
Teddy Bears meet 
Penticton in 
valley semis
Meikles’ Teddy Bears will tra­
vel to Penticton this Wednesday 
night, to play the Penticton Ken- 
cos in their second game of the 
best of three .series fur the valley 
svmi-finals in the women's .sen­
ior "B" basketball loop.
Winners of this semi-final scr­
ies will go against Rutland, now 
sitting out their bye. Rutland is 
also the Central Okanagan win­
ner in the high school hoop loop.
★  'ik' ★
Side-lined
Vees start climb 
from cellar
The Packers humbled the defending Allan Cup champions 
on Friday night in Kelowna, but suffered badly in the player line­
up, qs the Canadians put on a display of viciousness completely out 
of character with Young Canada Hockey Week, and side-lined two 
Packers for the rest of the season.
Mike Durban was handed a broken jaw on a deliberate elbow­
ing attack out of the referee’s ken by Frank King, who laughed and 
pantimimed after doing it. Bill Swarbrick received three badly 
broken ribs when he went between Ted Lebodia and the boards.
Saturday night the short-handed Packers were handed a 4-0 
trimming by the Kamloops Chiefs in the northern city, the l l lh  
straight Vm on home ice for the Chiefs.
KF.LOW'NA 11—VERNON 4 skated up behind him with no play 
The 1.702 Kelowna hockey fans delibeiatcly slugged
who turned out K>n Friday night to oyer the head. Youngjnade the 
watch llie senior clubs celebrate rcKixntable mistake of ttlaliatlng in 
Young Canada Hockey Week saw kind, and the two of. thern were 
a display of vicious, uhsportsnian- hnuished Rn five minutes for slash- 
Ijke conduct bn the part of the men ”\*'tch penalty,
who wear the name of Allan Cup straight
champions, as the Packers downed chaos, as the Vei non club fell apatt 
Vernon Canadians 11-4. and humb- the seams.
led them in the process. ’ ‘ ........................
The Packers played heads-up 
hockey, but in the fprocess of de­
fending tlvemselves against per- . , . . . , . .  .
sonal injury, collected one game iJ'R chest, and
Sick list
opened Uie scoring at the 55 sec­
ond mark.
Lebodia - lunged at Middleton 
with his stick blade, almost catch'




Packers' captain mixed it up with 
him. Lebrniia wrapped his head up BILL SWARBRICK
Plucky, fleet and capable, Swar-K,. . ..f..,.,.., I rtiimniir vuf.iP- 1ft quickly in the sweater, and held on 
minors 4 majors one ten minute giving Middleton no chance brick suffered three badly crack-
m r nnriott tw?rcamL^m to gut under way. When Middleton cd ribs when Ted Lebodia checked
m m r n e r o S  ‘^0 ice to the showers, Lebodia him hard against the boards on
iL^YoTmu ed scor- on the ice for a few min- Friday night. The Packers* line-up
wiTh fom uoall h lrf i St hat* «‘‘-*s sure Uie coast was will suffer with their bantam bat-
lS k '“in^w“  ,™ '^ .t  Both ... J  majo,', and ,1™ on U,a aick Uat tor play-oKa.
The edge was taken off his tri- misconducts.
umph, however, when Vernon cap- „ , . ___
tain Johnny Harms deliberately
nailed him over the head with his Vernon humiliation, and Blair ^ d
Schaefer, Roche and Lavell all
MIKE DURBAN
stick from behind, and without pro­
vocation.' Young replied in kind 
and they were both banished with
McLeod provided a very inade­
quate answer, with one apiece.
The sad pail of the whole dis­
play was the fact the 300 kids, en-PENTICTON 5-VERNON 3 The Packers’ rangy, sweop-check- match penalties and majo« mak- P yy ^  ‘ '  watched thJ
VERNON -  Playmg minus th re r  m ^yoteranhasju t^ rc^  S a t  " ’
of their key nlavers Mark Mar- come play-off time for the past four assary before they play again, 
aucss out with injuries Walt seasons. Now out with a broken Bill Swarbrick and Mike Durban 
S i m  at the b e S e  of his Jaw from a deliUerate elbowing at- w e r e  side-lined - th ^  'njurtes 
mother seriously ill. and team tack by Vernon's Frank King, he Swarbricks being thiee badly 
captain Johnny Harms, who is sit- will be a doubtful starter, unless broken ribs leceived on a
KAMLOOPS 4—KELOWNA 0
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Chiefs 
hard widened the gap between second 




Vernon Canadians dropped brace for his jaw.
Lavell cning
white uniform.
m ll third straight game this week
........................ ent to their fleet, toe-dancing to the Penticton Vees by the close
who picked score of 5-3.
Bob Chorley led the winners with 
a pair of goals with team mates 
Hal Tarala, Gerry Leonard and 
Clare Wakshinski notching single- 
tons. For the Canadians Sherman 
Blair led the parade with a duo 
while Art Davison picked up the 
other lone counter. League lead­
ing scorer Odie Lowe was able to 
only pick up one assist in his 
march to a new scoring record.
In the first period the Canadians 
hit the score sheet first when Blair
Kelowna juveniles bottled their 
way to an impressive, 7-5 victory
Midgets take
it were not done with a hardwood stick by the same man who is 
notorious for the players and spectators alike who bear his mark.
Fortunately, Lavell is wise and wary where Agar is concerned.
Referee Lloyd Gilmour called as many penalties as are usual­
ly allocated to three or four games— 19 minors, four majors, one 
ten minute misconduct, two game misconducts, and two match 
penalties. It is debatable whether he could have averted some of the 
injuries by penalizing much heavier at the start of the game when 
he saw the way the wind was blowing or not.
• Whatever the causes contrMng to it the spectatw^^^  ̂ K elow na midgets played to the
theni children, were treated to the most sickening travesty on sport beist crowd they have had all sea- „..cau 




Kelowna Packers face a gruel-
scored. Leonard tie the game up ling, four-games-in:six-days’ sche-
Ted Lebodia. Durban’s broken jaw again Saturday when they blanked
came as the result of a deliberate the third-spot Kelowna Packers 4- , _,
elbowing attack by Frank King, o for Jim Shirley's third Okanagan J? mi
with the play in piogre.ss at least Senior .Hockey League shutout. Kolnwm ho>;ls
50 feet awa/. ' More than 1,500 fans saw the Thursday ^
Bugs Jones, fleet Packer center. Chiefs roll up their eleventh home- Vernon next Thuisday t 8 p.im 
put on a dazzling display of hoc- ice victory, taking a 2-0 lead into Gus Luknowsky pased the Kel- 
key which earned him seven points, the final period after a scoreless owna pucl^tera with two goals, 
one goal and six assists. Stars were first. £,9  ̂ both Glen Bancroft and Joe
hard to pick on the team, with Johnny Milliard and Don Slater Fisher picked up two. points apiece 
everyone playing heads-up hockey, put Chiefs two goals up in the on one-goal, one assist ^
Odie Lowe, Vernon high scoring second stanza and Gerry Prince 
center. Scored once, to make a new and Bill Hryciuk completed the ^ “b a hat-Û  ̂ pn̂ uor?’
mark of 55 goals for OSHL season- scoring in the third period.aiplay.  ' The Packers/ shorW nded three ^ork^arpun^
GOT THE JUMP men, fought ail the way playing a TEAMS TIED
VOUHB go. .ho Pocke.s away to S S  
a good start with a goal at the 59
came back with TKe'tyin'g goal In 
the ninth minute, to drive the
hockey that saw them pick up 10 2:50 of the first frame, and Gary
and then Wakshinski put the Vees dide storting with a road trip to second, mark, when Jonps had l{t refcTerLlSyrSiSio^S"'^^'^ rJmo’hank
ahead 2-1 and they were ~ never Penticton Vees tonight, and they Lebodia get wrapped all around
will have to go the rest of the way himself, taking him out of the play. SHORT OF PLAYERSFollowing Friday night’s fracas teams into the second frame with
'.with Vernon Canadian^ : won 11-4 the score knotted. i
puck went “’’^er tĵ ĝ a match misconducthefnrp the 100 "voune eves that filled their section of the arena to take place on Thursday m Vernon, short of tying up the game. play here for the last time this mark, but the
^ nonodi Hnnk<*v Week tfi do it in 'with the third, if necessary, to be in the final period the Vees pick- year, and Friday night the Kam- his out-stretdhed leg. Two min
overflowing, they chose Young Canada Hopkey w eek to ao ll in another lone goal by Chor- loops Chiefs will come to. town. utes later Young carried the puck WanprAft‘nnHT,.krow«W
This disgraceful episode may be shelved, but it will never^be Kelowna out-shot Vernon aR the ley io give them a 5;3 lead, whkh Packers will wind up league play out of his own end, carried i t  to the S e d i a t e  forward Gord k S n S o .  hed̂ ^̂ ^̂
the tyipg goal. Christenson put 
Kenny MacKenzie, Chiefs owner, Vernon in the lead at 9:59, but
Isl­
andforgotten by anyone who loves .t clean, athletic approach to sport, way. and carried the bulk of the they held pnto the final bell. Re- in Vemon, the home of the Allan, blue line." and passed it ahead to , his second OSHL game in place put Kelowna iho the lead going in 
And the Packers go into the play-offs short two men “butcher- play, scoring two of the.r goals feree Peters had a very easy Cup champions. Jones, who Aew right m, pulled To thTflnal frameUiw A V oV̂ f- • „ * . . . .  VirViilo thpv wPrp nlAVinff a : man mo’c urnrlr QC HrvfVt tpnms nniH Pflrkprs will havf» f»amp« tn rviH onrl dntIn/4 fho Hwk in  ̂ ^
ed, to make a Roman holiday’
Hockey wives meet
.While they ere playing a an ing’s work as both tea s paid Packers ill have three ga es to Gordon out and slotted the disk in ,o vfo,-nm TnmnpKe.fanadi-m 
?hort. Sixteen minors were hand- atrict attention to the work at hand, play without the services of Mike the open side. hiUnimr j
ed out, but the game was free of he dished out six minors and two Durban and Bill Swarbrick before Vernon w ere 'a  man short, and 
chippy tactics and unnecessary majors. being exposed; to the stick-wield- packers failed to clear it well out
penalties. Wakshinski and Blair tangled in ing Canadians again on Saturday of their own end, giving Harms a
Jipi Gordon, Kelowna captain, a toe to toe slugfest that was a night, and must pick up all wins to chance to work the puck around 
sparked his team-mates with two good draw, although Blair had a stand a chance to move into second in the corner and line up on Lowe 
goqls. Ray Hamilton led Vernon cut opened over his left eye. Two spot and host next Monday night’s out in front, feeding it to him in
M W «, r >n y\  ___ ____ ______ __ 1___ ^  4 1 . ^  I i<  u .  I i  . ' f _____ ________stitches saw him back in action. game, first  ̂ of the play-offs.#  . . 1  f l #  scoring, also with a brace.
T A I F I M  J S I I V J I I A I ^ U  Ralph Beck put the Vernon teaml U I I I I  I  u l* l% C I^  C lU A l l l l l l  Y ' one up with his opening counter PENTICTON 6—KAMLOOPS 2
y • *  , at 6:35, but Don Culley knotted the p e n t ICTON — Penticton Vees
The women’s array is going on w hat hockey needed was a w.omen’s score four minutes later. _ _  didn’t look much like a cellar club
th d ra a S r in  U S .  with 4 o ll, touch. ' ,  ?h Jv ^  ^
Packers Roll!’’ ns their slogan, The result was the decision to  ch u c k  put Kelowna ahead, and they trounced the second place
and all women interested in hqckey form a-wom'Jn’s auxiliary tô  "7 n ^ h e  frame George ‘‘ handsome,
at« being called on to volunteer. Kelowna Packer hockey club, and in the secona irame. veorge g_2 score,
Taking a survey of the hockey the Indies got busy, with their Bob Chorley. Jack Taggart, Gerry
Vituatton,In Kelowna, the w om en , favorite, weapon—the telephone.^ ting Kelowna two Dave Wall. Clare Wak-
wiWts of playbrs, executive and Mrs. Orv Lovell, wife of the "fj" shinskl ad Jim Fairbiirn each scor­
ed singletons for the Vees.
Jim McKenzie and Gerry Prince
biddster club m d ^  that former Vernon Canadians’ defence- row the gap. Lester O u r c h l ^
 ̂ ....----------- maPi and a members of the active things up again at the 12:48 mark, ____ _ _
ladies’ auxiliary In Vernon when and U was defence man David Lou- wexe the chiefs’ marksmem 
she lived there, volnteercd to give doun tyho put Kelowna in the lead opened the scoring.
l>en Dwyer, Packers’ boiwter club inni, T.,nirnr when McKenzie Jumped on the
president, a byid in getting the In the final period. Jack T̂ ^̂  Hal Tarala was attempting
nuxlllnry started. with a singleton, and Gordo^^  ̂ clpar, and slammed It through
The ladies in Vernon have nl- his two goals, were too much for Kubica's legs.
Best crowd of 
season attends 
opener
time -to give~him a few open sec­
onds, and he picked his spot, rack­
ing up the record-shattering coun­
ter.
Kelowna made their power play 
for the first time when Lebodia 
was serving the fourth Vernon pen­
ally in a row, doing some fancy 
passing until Jones was able to 
get it out to Young laying just off 
the corner of the Vernon net, and 
1 he rapped it in |o put the Packers 
ahead. '
NEVER LOOKED BACK 
Packers’ never looked back then, 
rapjiflpg tijhi four goals, two by
to set up Milliard in the second unanswered goals in the first 15 
period to give Chiefs a 1-0 edge. minutes of play. Vernon capitalized 
In gaining las third shutout, on a Kelowna penalty to score 
Shirley had to contend with only twice in the I7lh minute, but they 
17 shots. Dave Gathprum of Kel- were still a brace short when the 
owna faced 37. final bell sounded.
Orchard City hockey fans show­
ed their nppreclation of Young  ̂ ^
Canada Hockey week by Young, one by Brlrtn Roche andnil* tn wn nh thn fir.st miocct . .-i , ....... . ....
one to  
Vernon, 5-4
out to «|c  t e fir t idget 
semi-final hockey .series between 
Kelowna and Vernon Thursda.y
one by Joe Kaiser, Vernon con- 
'tinued to march to tlie .sin-bin.
wa~ys'bccn regarded as almost as Hamilton’s one goal try. ‘'cThoriyifnotted the score at 7-42 " ‘̂ ht in bolter numbers than they ‘’dfscredU 7'uhour^Kelown^
important to the hockey club as In the assist department, Gordon with DawM and° Sluterc^^^^ have done in the enure year s play, haying committed one ^
plaW s. Mrs. Lavell indicated, and added two. for a total of four There were on y adults imd
Mr. Dwyer said he would welcome wav ever^ming he sJw. evTn caUhlng
them with open arms. Gagnon (2). and Bruce Kitsch all . ' this was i much beltui luinoui lUfu, bv-nlav where Agar fed
One of the first jobs the ladlM added helpers. Prince out the Chiefs ahead two ‘ ‘'‘I'* ^  lavell a llUle stiS ô  ̂ his way
Ndowna Junior Packers, and will undertake wlll^^^ Kelowna out-shot Vernon 39-27. flow’d t o ^ l l e ^ l S ^ r S  b? ilm to the* players’ box,
shot by Dawes. , hockey displayed will probably Bob Gllhooly was given the first
slap shot by Taggart evened oncourage « better turnout next Kelowna penalty for interference, 
thipgs up at 14:55, and ended the ^hue and Schmidt followed him to the
period scoring. Kelowna's Juveniles w lir ho.st box for'a 10 minute misconduct
Leonard scorcfl the winning goal vernon next Thursday at 8 p.m„ when he put on a display of slick
f taCA 4 La » n ya M ' . a ' . ■«. i • .  ̂ , a. I av aa aa i ■» .« aaa« 4 la.. 1 ■ 1 t k I > t k I f't»% t i It i I"! if
’ Aviu im juiHu uuu .............. .
'V’ernon Cflinadian juitlors battled to of hockpy programs at the doors of 
0 close M  decision in favor of Ver- the nrona. assisting the men who 
non, yesterday afternoon in Kel- sell them now. 
owna’a arenn before close to 200 The first meeting of tlm ladles 
l^„ji will be in the Memorial Room of
The same was marred by John file arena, and everyone Instrestcd 
Kaahubd of Vernon fighting with 9' hockey (femnlc, of course), Is 
referee Bud Qourlle after he re- invited to nlten^, 
celved a misconduct peiialty. Ho Asked to comment on the ^oma- 
Waa given a game misconduct, and tion of "t’̂ dlmy, one hockey 
hit a spectator with bis stick as he beamed with the gals n 
lett'lhoice. our side, we can’t miss!’’
The game was held up for ten 
ininutn In the last frame with both 






at ll:B9 of the second frame, con- while the midgets will travel to slapping on the ite, piinlmninlng
verting Pnirburn’s goal mouth P«s» Vei non. Both teams are going in- Ids pleasure. '
with a neat flip .shot. p, the second game of a besl-of- Young's final goal seemed U)
■Wall picked up Peacosh’s I’e- three ,semi-final with oi)c victory snap something in Harms, because
bound four minutes later for the mKlor their bell. I'i seconds after lie ma;le ll, Harms
last score of tlio second frame..
Packer^' coach Jack
In the final, penalty-free 20 min­
utes, Wakshinski scored on a slap 
O’UclIly shot from outside the Chiefs’ blue
. 1 ,  . v . i  Tn onmea nlavcd in Iho National knows what it means to win points line, and Fajrburn scored on a
bavh the tying goal R*-*- Hockey league^uo to the morning the hard way, after spending three breakaway arid lovely deke to end
« j . ...M on .no 0 . . .  w ..
imtMtna. and tn«n aninnod mo Tho «amo wm playod in Toronto MoKona ^^
W.I iJddo, »lin .1.0. .0.1 luddo on Dooon.nor n. ,  ™  rnSn.'^ ^  VorMn *,nday.
changing his mind, . . . .  and was the second time the pro-
M o r e  S p o r t  
o n  p a g e  5
, Dig point collector for Keiovvna 
waa Maa Matsuda with a goal and 
an assist, for Vemon. Tom Barr 
tallied ttWo helpers, and Toni Mon­






P E N T ia O N  V I. K E LO W N A
  t   ti  tn  r 
test had been dlscu.s.scd at some 
length. The last time the Icagiie de­
cided, to ,hold the protest in abey­
ance until the CAHA rult-*-’ the 
passiblUly of dating the rc-inatnte- 
ment Of Fred Siisakamoose back for 
cine year,
Kelowna youth 
wins judo cop 
in Steveston
Kelowna Club added to
Yestmlny, the subject came up their laurels in the recent Stoves- 
again, ancl with the race between ton International Judo Tournament 
the Packers and Chiefs for second with young Kenny Yamadn of the 
place, the protest took on new local club receiving an award as 
meaning. McKcn'iiie showed plenty the "moat outstanding Judoka", for 
of Scottish determination, b p l  fa|l- Jils fine performance 
ed to make the grade, aa thO league Yamada, 13 year old Junior, won 
ruled the BCAHA would be edn- his bout by a performanre wlilch 
tacted for a decision on the eligibl- Included three fills tO his credit, 
hty of th e  ox-prp- ' Eddie Wohl local blAck bell hoi>e.
TTie decUion m the PacK” 9*’ ®̂’’ *9a misfortune to go against
vor means four poiittr whoro thrir the best in his first bout out, and
race With Chiefs Is concerned, fpid paid the price of lesser experlcnco. 
iwo in their climb to keep ahead hut his showing Is considerably




Baskclball play-offs in the men’s valley loop start on 
Wednesday niglu, with B,A, Oilers and Penticion Omegas 
tossing up in the high school gym in Penticton Wednesday 
night ,and Vernon Lakers travelling to Kamloops to face 
league-winning Clothiers the sainc night,
Penticton and Kelowna lied in Iciignc play, but Omega<i 
received iv slight edge in points to get the nod for the first
home game. ^  ,
The second game will lake place rinirsday mglit in 
Kelowna, and the third game, should ll he necessary, may he 
played on Saturday. Ollcr.s may have to play an exhibition 
that nliiht, against the Curlew Air Base from Washington, in 
which event the final game will be changed.
Winners of the two semi-final scries will play off for the 
OkanaBan-Mainllnc championship. . ,  „  .
The Okanagan diampions will play a scries with Prince 
, George, on March B-9, for the interior championship of the
provincc^n^r ,|,g interior championship will host the B.C. 












v o n  PRBB OBUVBRY
Phone Kelowna 2 2 2 4
VANCOUVER BREWERIES tIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Ui|uof Control Board or by the Covemment of Brituh Columbia
V





Polke — :------ Dbl 3300
Hoipttd Dial 4000 
Fire HaQ — „ Dial US 
Arebidanre ___ Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRCCTOKT
8ER%1CE





2 pan. to 5.39 pm . 
Stores will sUenuto









No change of type, no white 
space, Minimum 15 words.
1 insertion------- per word % .03
3 insertions or oVer (no 
change of copy) per word $ JOSyi
Seml'DIalay
1 insertion —  ___ per inch $1,12
2 to $ inw rtion-----per inch 1.05
6 or more insertions, per inch .95
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column in c h _________ $ .75
(6 months minimum contract)
HEUP WANTED — FEMALE 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 1 or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
HOME FOR THE AGED- 
VERNON
CLERK STENOGRAPHER GRADE
l:^Sal.'iry; $144. - $180. per month. 
Typing speed 40 words per minute: 
shortlu'inti stn-ed 80 wortLs per min­
ute.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER GRADE 
2: Salary: $180. - $218. |>er month. 
.Typing speed 50 words per minute; 
shorthand speed 100 words per min- 
! ute. Should have at least two 
I years' stenographic experience. 
Duties are of im interesting and 
[varied nature. Good promotional 
opportunities. Usuiil Civil Service 
j benefit.>s. Applicants must be British 
, Subjects. For further information 
land application forms apply to tlic 
; Supervisor, Home for the Aged, 
Vernon, not later than February 20. 
1957. .52-lc
ENGINEER-JANITOR with Class B 
certificate (or belter) commencing 
March 16, l6 operate or supervise 
low pressure steam and hot water 
heating plants, supervise janitor 
staff and other duties. Salary, about 
$265.00 per month (1957 scale not 
yet decided). Please state full de­
tails of age, experience, former em­
ployers and copies of testimonials 
welcomed. Applications will be re­
ceived until noon, February 20. 
1957. Mark envelope "Application." 
B. A. Tingley. Secretary-Treasurer, 





(RojMBf, H oib^  Apartments)
FOR RENT -  TWO BEDROOM 
house on Ellis Street. Apply 5S9 
Roanoke Ave.. or phone 7.5.50.
52-Ic
11 Wanted to Rent
23  Articles Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
treadable tires. We wlU buy out­
right or make you a liberal allow­
ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valleyss Most 
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
WANTED TO RENT — A LARGE [ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
house or trade for Vancouver home | Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
or New Westminster Apartment j Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
block, .\pply Box 3029, Kelowna I ------------------------------------
Courier. 52-2p;*^U^^
FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Girl between the ages of 20 and 30 
to work as service station attendant. 
Earned mto eontnels are available Good wages and steady employ-
tor eeml-display adverUsera.
4  Coming Events
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
presents "My Three Angels" — 
Sparkling comedy to be presented 
at the Empress Theatre Feb. 20 and 
21st. Tickets $1.00 at Long Super 
Drugs. 51-4c
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society. Wednesday. February 13th, 
at 7:30, Community Health Centre. 
Everyorje welcome. 49-4c
PROOF VAULT SPACE 
\ wanted for storage of permanent 
WANTED TO RENT _ YOUNG ] records. State minimum and maxi­
couple with one child w.mkl likei^nira available. Reply Box
to rent two bedroom house or su ite . [3026, Kelowna Courier. 52-lc
Unfurnished. Phone 4415.__  52-tfc; ARTICLES WAN-TED — ADDING
Machine and typewriter in good 
condition. Phone 2247. 51-3f12 Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
business man. Complete home pri­
vileges. Phone 8.556. 52-3c
13 Property For Sale
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
60' X 180' LOT, WITH SOME fruit 
trees, and new garage, close to Ber­






With four games to go Util 
week, tickers $irc only 
iroints behind the se^hd p ilff  
Chiefs’ whom they meet hef^ 
Friday. Much o f  the P ^ e i ^ ‘ 
fate rc.sts on their ebllity to bf«t 
the Vees twice and the Chiefs 
once, with Saturday's game 





TRACTORS AND BULLDOZERS 
FOR ANY SIZE OPERATION
CATE;IPILLAR D2 — with Nord- 
heimer Overhead Loader with 
Angledozer Hydraulic. 
CATERPILLAR D4 — 6U Series w.
Blade and Winch — Hydraulic. 
INTERNATIONAL T6 and Blade 
Hydraulic
CATERPILLAR D6 — Latourneau 
Dozer and Hyster Winch.4 ROOM COTTAGE. WITH FULL ...........................................
plumbing, concrete foundation, city! CATERPILLAR D4 — Blade, Cable 
light, water and sewer. Corner lot. ( controlled and Winch.
Garage and cooler. Price $6,500.. CASE Farm 'Tractor.
ment. 44 hour week. Experience 
not necessary but must be able to 
drive. In reply, please enclose a 
ij recent snapshot.
CROWHURST MOTORS LTD. 




3 BEDROOM. 1 STOREY HOUSE 
on Ethel St., has living room, din­
ingroom. kitchen and bath. 220 volt 
electricity. Concrete foundation. 
Fruit cellar. Garage with concrete 
floor. Price $8,900, with down pay­
ment of $5.5CiO.
3 BEDROOM, STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW on Leon, with full basement, 
automatic oil furnace, laundry tubs.
INTERNATIONAL TD14 w. Blade, 
Cable controlled.
For further particulars phone 





Coach Hank Tost^nson's BA Oil­
ers assured themselves of a second- 
place tie with Penticton Omegas 
in the valley senior basketball 
league scheduled play on Thursday 
night by handing V'ernon Lakers a 
54-44 trimming.
If the Omegas tie Princctgn on 
Saturday night, or are beaten by 
them. Kelowna will have undis­
puted possession of second. Other­
wise, Kelowna and Penticton will 
be tied and the locale of the first 
home game in thehir semi-final 
series will be decided by points 
for and agaliust.
Kelowna jumped to a 13-0 lead 
early In their game with Lakers, 
increased it to 22-4, and finished 
the first halt with a 28-7 lead.
Lakers came back strong in the 
second half, and closed the gap 
to within 12 points, but the Oilers 
tightened up their defences, and 
finished the game ten points' ahead.
Bruce Butcher led the Kelowna 
scoring, with 14; Bob Radies came 
second with 13, and Bill Dean was 
a close third, with 12. Other Kel­
owna marksmen were: Bill Mart­
ino, 6; Ross Lander, 4; Bud Engles- 
by. 4, and Tostenson, 1.
Bill Roth, Rutland high school girls trpunc- 
*T. i . 4. . , Pd Georg(J Pringle high school bn
■ game in the semi-finals their home floor Friday night, to
IS slated lor next week, with the take the Central Okanagan division






Note: These standings Include 
adjusUnent of {mints due to pro? 
test being allowied.
Police Court
After being clocked st a speed of Two motorists, Charles Henry de- 
45 mph over a distance of four Piyffer and Gary David Marty were 
blocks on Bernard Av’enue, Robert fined $5.0i) and costs in
Henry K el^  v,*ai assessed a fine police court (pr lulling to etjme to 
of $30 a n d w h f  n he appear! ‘ * ‘ ‘ ' ' '  '
before Magistrate A- Marshall.
ea a complete st(>p f t  a st|ndar(} stop 
sign.
W E  P A Y  C A S H





30 Poultry and Livestock
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults and
OPENING FOR YOUNQ MAN OR bedrooms and
woman with University Entrance
Livingroom has firplace and dining Large Type White Pekin Ducklings,
or Senior Matriculation to become a 
Chartered Accountant. A chance to 
learn a profession and earn a salary 
at the same time vMthout going to 
University. If interested contact 
Rutherford, Bazett & Cto., 9-286 
Bernard Avenue. ..39-tfc
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO|EDGERMAN — FOR 35 M per 
the Mission Road United Church are i shift sawmill. Capable of producing
holding a home cooking sale on 
Saturday, February 16th, at 2 p.m. 
in Eaton's store. 52-2c
AQUATIC DINING ROOM—Cater­
ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings, etc. Phone 3960 
or 4313. 12-tfc
Personal
lumber to grade and maintaining 
own machine. Steady employment. 
Employee, Medical and Insurance 
! Benefits. Merritt Forest Products 
!Co. Ltd. Box 127. Merritt. B.C.
51-3c
WANTED, ROUTE SUPERVISOR. 
Gooci remuneration, pension plan, 
state age, education and experience. 
Apply three references. Reply to 
Box 3025. Kelowna Qpurier. 51-3c
\M
ARE YOU A SLEUTH AT HEART? ' SEE FOR YOURSELF — WOMEN 
fi Get your tickets early for “My are earning $2.00 orvmorp an hour 
“ Three Angels" — KL.T.'s sparkling representing, Avon — plus valuable 
comedy, February 20 and 21st. Tic- prizes if you start now. Write Box
kcts $1.00 at Long Super Drugs.
• 5I-4c
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring for electric, heat­
ing, etc. Call or phone Jensen 
Contracting Ltd., 1383 Ellis Sk 
Phone 3001. 5-tfc
SAW f il in g , g u m m in g . RE-
CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
S(mth Pendozi 28-tfc
6  Business Personal
3005, Kelowna Courier. 50-3C
. r, 14 ■ -4u Any quantity, ship anywhere. Dis-hvingioom. Built in jarage^ with | on quantity shipments,balanced steel door. Price $16,800, Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd.
zone winning
to the valley finals. winning 52-14.
Rutland will go agaipst. Salmon 
Arm, starting March 2, for the 
Okanagan' Valley championship.
Sharon Campbell paced the Hut- 
land girls, with 13 points, Doreen 
Bach earned 12 and Marg Fielder 
10.
George Pringle’s points Wfrg 
scored by three girls—Kathleen 
Ingram, 5; Pat Shetler, 5, and J(?an 
Ingram, 4.
Rutland made no mistake about 
Kelowna's women’s hoopsters, their intentions of winning, Jump- 




with down payment of $7,700 take ' No. 5, New Westminster, B.C. into the lead in their best-of-three quarter,' making it 24-5 in the sec-
-----  MU A ---- - v,f *ninn o? • phone Newton 400. ’ ‘ ‘ semi-final playoff with Penticton und. with George Pring,le show-
46-20C K^^cos on Thursday night, beating ing some rally spirit.
------------------- ^ ^ h e  Rutland glrls scored stead-Kelownas triumph was heavily second half 14 noints
shadowed, however, by the loss of
their star center, Marg Vansantan, quarter, \vhile George Pringle
who • received a hadlv .Stirainpd 9°^y ?*y®’
NEW N.H.A.
Getting to the point of completion and occupancy wc arc 
pleased to offer this very fine home situated fairly close up­
town and on a new sub-division. Two bedrooms and a full 
basement with an oil furnace. Good-s'ized livingroom with a 
lovely fireplace; Dining area and a very fine modem kitchen 
with lino tile flqor. Herdwocxl floors throughout the balapce 
of the house .The outside of this home has a pleasing appear­
ance, finished in natural cedar siding, with full picture win­
dows, all-metal type. The lot will be left ready for landscaping. 
All coricrcte walks in, and with its close proximity to uptown 
and the price asked this should be a very fine buy for somc-,  ̂
one.
Price: $14,900. Cash required $4,941. Monthly payinent$ 
$60,80 plus taxes. For further details to view profMerty 
contact:
CARRUTHERS & MEiKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue ''
Office Phone: 2127
Kelowna, B.C.
over N.H. . mortgage o  $9,100 at 
$69 per month.
WRITE, PHONE OR CALL AT 
our office for a copy of our January- 
February bulletin, listing proper­
ties for sale in Kelowna and dis­
trict.
A. W. GRAY 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES l t d ;
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield Residents Phone 
J. F. Klassen, Winfield 2593
31 Farm Produce
14 Property Wanted
 b ly sbrai e  ^  auawcicu wnu lum uw , 
FOR SALE -  No. 1 CARROTS. PO- ankle which’wUl probably side-line ^  half score 28-9,
TATOES, cabbage. Call at first her for the remainder of the the game score 62-14. 
house east side of road north of season. Vansantan had scored one The game was a clean encounter,
Finn’s Hall, or phone 7026 after point when she received her in- with the Rutland girls • ^definitely
6 p.m. 51-tfc jury, in the first eight minutes of out-classing their opposition. The
play. same team of high school girls
Penticton showed up 45 minutes shows promise of winning out in 
late for their game. According to the senior women’s valley hoop 
a league ruling thfe year, if Kel- league, where they also hold first 
owna protests this action, they can spot.
be fined $10 or faced with sus- — — ^ . vi. 
pension on non-payment. - 
Every girl on the Teddy Bears
34 legal
SEPTIC TANK CLEANIKQ 
Vacuum Equipped 




CALLINOALL LADIES . . . now, 
at last you can rent an Elna Sew­
ing machine for your winter sew­
ing and besides, have your rental 
charges credited towards purchas­
ing your machine. The fabulous El­
na Supcrmatic cornea with a full 
course of Instructions on the rental- 
purchase plan. You don’t oven need 
attachments to sew anything you 
' Wish. As our stock of Etna’s Is
8  Position Wanted
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN LIVING 
at the Coast would like domestic 
work or care for children while 
mother works. Live-in. Apply Box 
3027, Kelowna Courier. 52-3p
OFFICEJOB WAOTED, 12th grade 
education. Will do typing, book­
keeping, dictaphone, some short­
hand. Box 3028, Kelowna Courier;
52-lp
YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED AS 
station attendant, also do general 
work. Apply Box 3028, Kelowna 
Courier. 52-lp
t^N T E D  --  TO KNIT SWEATERS, 
baby clothes, socks, etc. Apply Mrs. 
J. O. Grlor-son, 815 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 4023. 5l-3p
WANTED — ANY TYPE OP CAR­
PENTER WORK. John Wanner. 
852 Lawson Avenue, phone 2028.
50-tfc
EXPERIENCED CHILD NURSERY 
worker by hour dr day. Apply Box 
3028, Kelowna Courier. 52-lp
HEY FOLKS! LET JIM DO IT. 
Odd jobs wanted. Reasonable rates! 
limited we suggest you phone or:Phone 8110. 51-3p
write Immediately. Elna Sewing
AUCTION SALE 
'nmber Sale X70934
There will be offered for sale at ’
Public Auction, at 2:30 p.m: on . .
March 1st, 1957, in the office of the J^e score sheet, Pat Cummings 
District Forester,: Kamloops, B.C., lushing the list_with eight points.
The Teddy Bears lead 15-10 atWANTED A THREE BEDROOM Licence X70934 to <ait 6110 000 leaa ju K)
good condition. Reply stating par­
ticulars and best all cash price to 
Box 3030, Kelowna Courier. No 
agents. 52-lc
cubic feet of Lodgepole Pine, , j , -  ,4  . , ,
Spruce, Balsam and Other Species f®^7' 19 points in the last
situated on vacant ^9.  ̂ heavily penalized game.on an area it t   
Crown land, Whitehead Lake area, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Fifteen (15) years will be allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to attend
Kelowna will travel to Penticton 
on Wednesday, to play at 8:00 in the 
high school gym there. Winner of 
the series will start the ftnals 
against Rutland high school next 
week.
the auction in person may submit a 5’
sealed tender, to be opened at the .
DUPLEX WANTED OR THREE 
bedroom house with basement suite.
Located in vicinity of high school.
Write description to Box 3030, Kel­
owna Courier. Cash deal. Principals seaiea tender, to oe opened at tnc Heitman * 3*~Beverlev"^Pitt
only. 52-lc hour of auction and treated as one ^  “ f o f ’and’
17a Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details now 
before you buy. Carruthers & 
Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. 51-3c
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
“STOP” AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for th» best 
deal In town. Reliable Motors anti 






SPECIAL SALE *ON KELOWNA 
Little Theatre season tickets. Three 
performances for $2.2.1. Pick up 
your ‘tickets at Long Super Drugs 
Ltd. 52-1 f




YOU GET REASONABLE RATES f o r  RENT -  A-ITRACTIVE BA- 
now on homo improvements, cup- i CHELOR suite, situated 5 minutes 
boards, additions. rcmodelUng, e tc .’walk freim town. Furnished or uii- 
Finahclng arranged. Phone 7404. [furnished: Phone 2127. Carruthers
and Meikle Ltd. 52-lc
motor REPAIlt SERVICE-Com
plete maintenance service. Electric- rodm apartment plim dinette. Large. . .,4 • ..IIal contractors. Industrial Electric 
259 Lawreitcfi Avenue, dial 2758.
02-tfc
FOR REN7'—BEAUTIFUL THREE
picture \Vlndo\VB in all rooms. Ex­
clusive apartment block. Phone 
6726. 48-tfc
WBl MOSS PAWTINO AND'TWO ROOM FURNISHED or un- 
decorating contractor. Kelowna, furnished Apartment. Mhnth or 
B.C. Exterior and Interior pointing, week. Private toilet and shower, 
paper hanging, phone your require- $47.50 month. Enquire basoinont.
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale" — there ore some great bar­
gains listed , every issue of the 
Courier. ‘ 32-t£f
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.. or 
the Forest Ranger, Kelot^na, B.C.
52-2MC
Myrna Maxson and Frances Taylor, 
all 2.
HELP WANTED
Experienced saleslady in fa­
shion merchandise, good posi­
tion for the right party. Apply 
Miss Durkin, Fashion First, 
370 Bernard Ave. between 




Hospital costs borne by B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Service are deductible in calculating 
Income Tax.
If this applies in your case, certificates covering such amounts 
paid to the Kelowqa General, Hospital piay be obtained from 
the Hospital.
C. F. LA VERY,
Administrator.
52-2C
FOR SALE — ’52 FEDERAL 5-ton 
Logging Truck. Fully equipped,'In 
good condition. Phone 8021, 52-3p
21 Tires and Accessories
ment* nov e 3578. 5-tfc 784 Elliott Ave. 38-tfc
WILL SELL FOR TF.N DOLLARS FOR RENT -- 4 ROOM UNFURN- 
a fifty dollar certificate for the ISHED SUITE with oil furnace, 
purchase of a Elna newlng machine, wired for electric range. Near hos- 
Apply Suite 5, 784 Elliott Ave. ipltal. Available March 1st. Apply
51-2c 12197 Richter St. 6l-3p
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tirea r5?trended by factory ap­
proved mcthhda and matcriali 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd.. The Valle.v's Most Com­
plete Shop, 52-tfc
22 Articles for Sale
F O lT sA liF --  COMPLETE RES­
TAURANT equipment. All in ex­
cellent condition including new 
Sweden soft ice cream machine, 
refrigerator, Ice cream refrigerator, 
toup kitchen, onuntor and 12 stools, 
table and chairs, etc, For Inquiries 
call 4098. 52-3C
SPECIAL sAtF. ON KELOWNA NEWLY COMPLIED, F U L L Y
I.UU0 ^(^(ture w»Ron ticket#. Threo modern Trailer City. Large apaces, 
|H'rformapc«‘a for $2.21, Pick up shn(lo trees, good power. Apply 
your ticket* at Itong Spper Drug* i4nkevlcvy Motel. Souto Pcnd(«l.
Ltd. 62-If
VISIT O. U JONES U.SED FURNI 
TUE Dept, for belt buy«i 913JJer- 
nard Av*. “
,33-tfc
FOR RENT-CLEAN THREE room 
, cottage. Modern. Suitable for elder- 
28-tfc Iv or working couple. $.50.00 month. 
2438 Richter St. Phone 0110, 50-3c
7 Help W«n|eii
hUlXwnidHT — To (oke cliarge 
«( maintenance of a 35 M |>er day 
Electric and Air Sawmill. Good 
opportunity for man with Initiative 
and willing to take responsiblUty. 
Wage* , commensurate with ability, 
lEmployec Medical fni4i InfurtU‘«« 
Benenta, Mcrr t t t ' FAmt Product* 
vCo. Ltd,, Box 127, Merritt, B.C.
2 AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA­
TION, some permanent. Rates $13 
per week and up. Phone 3910.
24-tfc
TRAH.EU SPACE -  MODERN 
hookup, Day. week or month.' Ap­
ply Kumfy Kourt. Phohe 2343.
, 1 ' '  ̂ I3rtf(!
FOR RENT-TWO R0014 ^XlTE.
I fumlahed with eirculc atove. Apply
81-Sc 1044 Borden Ave.
A U enO N  OF TIMBER 
SALE X69598 „
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:30 a m. on Fri­
day, February 22nd, 1957, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, the Licence X69598, to cut
15.000 cubic feet of Fir and Yellow 
Pine sawlogs on an area situated 
W mile S.W. of Lot 489, O.D.Y.D., 
Rose Valley.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of tlmb(!r.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in per.son may 
submit a sealed tender, to bo open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria,s B.C,; the District 
Forester, Kamloops, B.C,; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
52-,Ic
AUCTION OF TIMBER 
SALE X74623
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, nt U:00 a.m. on Frl- 
day, February 22nd, 10.57, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X7462.'i, to cut
30.000 pieces of Cedar fence posts on 
an urea situated on Hydraulic Creek 
south of Lot 3738, O.D.Y.D.
Five (5) yeans will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
Provided anyone who is unable to 
attend tlu) auction In porsdn may 
submit a sealed tender, to bo open­
ed nt the hour of auction and U’ont- 
c(l ns one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the District 
Forester Kamloop.s, B.C,; or the 
Forest'Ranger, Kelowna, B,C.
\  ' ■ ' ' ' 52-lc
REGULAR
Evening Auction
1618 PENDOZI STREET 
Commences 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 14
Goods removed from various 
homes to our salesrooms for 
convenience of sale.,
Goods include: Modern 3-pce. 
Blonde-Wood Bedroom Suite in­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Chest with 
Plate Glass Mirror, Chiffonier, 
Spring-filled Mattress and Flat 
Ribbon Spring. Singer Cabinet 
Model Electric Sewing Machine, 
Lovely light-wood, 8-pco. Dining 
Room Suite with Green Uphol­
stery on chairs, 2 Trilltes, Girls’ 
Balloon Tire Bike, 4-Drawer 
Desk, ping Pong Table, Portable 
Radio, Centrifugal Pump, Dres­
ser, Wine Davenport, Coffee 
Table, Teco Oil Burner Heater, 
2 jute Rugs, Size 0x9, Firescreen 
Heavy Duty Electric Drill and 
Bits, Blow Torch, Set of Heavy 
Truck Chains, Hand Saws, Hoo­
ver 2-Brush Floor Polisher, Man­
tel Clock, G-E Ironer, Pillows, 
Scatter Rugs, Garden Tools, ,22 
cal. Rifle, 9x9 Auto Tent, And 
many more fine Hems.
TERMS — CASH PLUS &•>/„ TAX
Removal of floods by Noon 
Friday.
floods on View All Day Thursday
RITCHIE BROS.
a u c tio n e er s
.5045 Phones 2$25
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'Oz Radio Building Kelowna
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No. 9 •— 286 Bernard Ay*-
, * ph o n e  2821
jSF w g  r i x  
k v c r y t h i n c
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DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittlng.s; chain 
steel' plnie and shape*. Atla* Iron 
and Metal* Ltd., 2.10 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C., Phone PAcific W57,
28-tfc
FOR SALE — USED FURNITURE. 
In good condition. Chesterfield and 
ca*y chair, China ci^binct, coffee 
table, double bed! *mall radio, kit­
chen tabic. Apply after 6 p.m. ot 
1624 Richter Street. .52-lc
FOR ~SA LE~n f l a t ”  TENOR 
Saxophone, Conn Director Model in 
excellent conditlop. Just like new. 
Phono 3460, between 12-1 or ofter 6, 
' ' ) ' . .47-tfc
ITIR sa l e  t  NKW a n d  u se d
bhain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer, pay’s Sport Centre.,
88-tfo
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
An Energetic
YOUNG MAN IS REQUIRED FOR THE
A m a in t e n a n c Ie d e p a r t m e n t
of Ihc nliovc school district.
A Union agreement Is in effect.
QiiaUflcaliom:
Able to tlriv^ n truck and do general labouring. 
Pr(;ferencc will be given lo one who has, or can obtain, 
an “A” Licence.
Applicants please supply age, 2 references and dctnils 
of previous employ^nicni to—
If, Macklin, Secrclary-TrcaWcr, 
jiCllOOL DISI RfCT No. 23,
599 Harvey Ave 
Kelowna, B.C.
81-ac
p. H. CLARK & CO.
/icoonnting Andltlng
Income Tax Consultants





\ Aeeoantlng r-  Auditing 
Ineome Tax SenrlM 
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Agents for Brnnse Plaqnsa and 
<Jlranlto Headstones.
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Fights crippling effects of polio High cost bars
VANCOUVER (CP) — Atomic- 
powered automobiles **will be 
soroetbini; tor our gnmdchlldrea to 
bave-^notrb^ore,” says Dr. Gordon 
fihrum of the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Dr. Shnun, whose field is atomic 
eneri^ for industrial use, said the 
reason is the execessive cost, plus 
the fact that atomic power so far 
can be generated < ^y  in huge 
quantities. A good possibility how­
ever is "hUsnic storage batteries, 
using pertops sodium or aluminum. 
Then the motorist could get his 
batted  charged at a power plant" 
“Atoniic power tor industrial 
uses grows yearly," he said. ‘The 
Suez crisis has prompted Britain to 
step up its program of bringing 
Stomic energy into its grid systems. 
Other nations wili probably do the 
same."
A distinctive Canadian automo­
bile. designed and engineered by 
Canadians and made by Canadians, 
should he priced for, he suggest­
ed.
' ‘The country’ «iertalhly has the 
? bimin power to turn out firSt-rate 
cars—and a lot of Canadians prob-
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
B y O . L . JO N E S , M .P
' i B i
Pul|Kutting cycle Zoning amendment advocated
home industries
aiderable fraction of the world's 
automobileis.' But all the manufac­
turers, do is copy some other na- 
tion.’s designs."
A little guy who has put up a big against the crippling 
effects of polio is scven-ycar-old Joe Higginbottom of Big Creek, **canada .buys arid drives a con- 
B C*
He was one of the many youn^ters for whom the miracle of 
Dr. Salk’s world-famous polio vaccine came too late. But t l ^ k s  
to the sponsorship of the Kinsmen’s B.C. Polio fund the liftle tyke
is making a heart-warming comeback. /
Little Joe, who comes from a family of eight children, was 
h’Is by the dread disease in January, 1954. He spent nearly five 
months in the hospital at Williams Lake and then was brought to 
Vancouver for special rehabilitation treatment. .........
The cheerful youngster, who served this year as the model for 
Polio Fund campaign pamphlets, took his first step on the. CQm^ 
back trail when he went home in Decembebr, 1954, with a wheel­
chair and long leg braces supplied by the Fund.
" Before he left he won the hearts see what further treatments could 
of the nurses and the Klnettes who assist his recovery, 
pay regular visits to youngsters He was admitted
This weeks letter is written in 
New York, where I shall be tor a 
while attending the United Nations 
as an ‘‘observing delegate” from 
C^anada. Six MP's are attached to 
the Canadian delegation—all ob­
servers while the permanent dele­
gates headed by Mr. Pearson carry 
on the work.
Each morning we all meet to 
discuss policies from a Canadian 
point of view and to formulate 
plans for the day. This is a most 
interesting meeting where we 
gather a great deal of Information. 
After that we attend the UN meet­
ings. Usually three or four are sit­
ting at the same time.
Monday we listened to the de­
bate on the Middle East, each Arab 
Nation making an attack on Israel 
demanding her withdrawal from 
the Gaza strip. The withdrawal 
demand was general but Israel re­
mained adamant demanding certain 
specified protection against Egypt, 
as well as the right to use the Suez 
Canal.
0 ‘her interesting debates were 
on the euarrol between India and 
Palci'̂ t.nn a'.so the Smith •"'(rienn 
rare problem was discussed, wi'h 
the South African dc!eg3te« re­
fusing to aUend. The Nations 
generally condemned the South 
Africhm policy, many refused to 
vote oijitjfi ground that it was a 
rmeslicmattor be
PORT .ARTHUR. Ont. (CP) 
Visiting members of the North­
western Ontario Chamber of Com­
merce were taken on a guided tour 
of the Long Lac Pulp and Paper 
Company's camp 55. Ttrere, in 30- 
bdow weather, they were shown 
the beginning of a cutting cycle 
that will extend to the year 2056,
The visitors, who included gov­
ernment officials as well as busi­
nessmen, were told of a long-range 
experiment that would cut an 
average of 20,000 cords of pulp 
yearly.
The time allocated the cutting 
program is the normal time taken 
to grow a mature tree. Theoreti­
cally. at the end of the 100-year 
period a new timber stand should 
have sprung up and be ready to 
cut on the site of the first year’s
PENTICTON — Amendment of subdivision of a lot at the comer 
the present zoning regulations of Eckhardt and Westminster Ave- 
covering home industries has been nucs was approved
rio sli?""ma te vond the 
petence of the UN to deal with 
human rights.
The status of women in- certain 
nations was also discussed The 
delegates lounge is a babel of 
voices brightened with the colour­
ful drc'sses worn by some of the* 
lady delegates from India, Ceylon, 
Cuba and other countries. Watch­
ing these people mingling freely 
and peacefully offers hope that 
someday the countries they ropre-- 
sent will achieve universal peace 
and harmony.
While this letter is not a re­
port on parliament I feel that the 
UN is part of our administration, 
Canada being a full member there­
in. Mr. Pearson is regarded very
com- cutting.
The company at present operates 
nine cutting camps in the l.ong 
Lac area, cutting a total average of 
250,000 cords of pulp a year.
sugested to council by the town 
planning commission.
Tire suggested amendment would 
place home industries under strict­
er control.
For ins'ance. tt was suggested 
that in a home Industry no one but 
the operator and mcmber.s of the 
operator's immediate family be 
employed: that power machinery 
be limited.
Rather than take immediate 
action on the suggestion, council 
has referred it to its administra­
tion committee for study.
Other recommendations received 
from the town planners include a 
suggestion that A. Baumann’s ap­
plication for zoning of a property 
, near Skaha Lake must come only 
from the owner or his agent. Coun­
cil agreed with this proposal.
The application of J. Assay for
Bui the application by It. W. 
Lee for re-zoning of acreage an the 
Skaha Bench, to permit the Instal­
lation of -a trailer park on this land 
was not approved. It was pointed 
out that this acreage would be an 
excellent site for a poterttlul resi­
dential area. Council supported 






whose parents aren’t nearby and 
he’s still their darling.
Then, early this year, Joe and 
his mother came back to Van­
couver under sponsorship of the 
Fund tor a check by specialists to
Honourable Lester B. Pearson highly by all delegates. The Can­
speaking for Canada also urged adian point of view is generally 
Israel to withdraw to the original accepted as we arc one of tlie few 
border. The debate was adjourned nations without territorial ambi- 
until later this. week. tions, and usually enter a debate
King Saud of Saudi Arabia spoke from an unbiased point of viewa 
to the Assembly in his native lang- The UN ^
uage which was translated in tense and trying period just no\v. 
English. The reception to the king Its rulings have been ignoie a 
warm in the UN but hostile in defied by nations ^
the City. The mayor of New York It will take a great de. I of - 
refused to entertain him on the guidance to weather the .storm. 
S o u n ^  tl^ t he is anti-Jewish. ahtl- In spite of those who deride the 
S S t o  and allows slavery to UN I still feel that it is the world s 
flourish’ in his realm. " one hope of permanent peace.
N eed  to  W orry  A bout Skin 
oioBed b y  B itter O u tdoo r W eo th tr 
an d  Drying Indoor H ea t—w ith
NOXZEMA
One-hour canvass
to the Health Circulation of t h e  Kelowna gr nds 
Centre for Children tor conrective branch ol the Okanagan Regional catholic, 
surgery and then was transferred Library, release by librarian Mrs. 
to the famous Western Rehabillta- Muriel Ffoulkes, shows 11,683 books 
tlon Society’s centre tor further were borrowed during January, 
treatment. 1957.
When Joe went home again in Ot theee 1,939 by children, and 
September he could walk well with 9,751—3,160 non-fiction and 6,591 
braces and crutches. fiction—By' adult readers. For Jan-
That may not seem like progress, uary last year, adults read 8321
but it is when you consider that books and children, 1340, a total
little Joe;s chances of walking again of 10;261.' ■
looked mighty slim after the .first There were l29 new readers reg- 
onslaught of polio had pa^ed.; i^ e r^ , 103 ■ adults knd 26 children.
He’s still on the sidelines when For- the same month last year, 168 
it comes to robust games; but he’s persons obtained membership. _
attending school and that might not f OUM DEPAB'in»ENT xhic i<j the third in a series of six articles published by The
have been possible if he hadnt thfe film room tor February, is }  . Kinsmen Clubs of B.C. will spend approx-
fought hard to learn to walk with the'ten-ihinute color film “Summer u t * tion nnlin sufferers
leg braces and crutches. Rh8psddy’> featuring music with- imatelv $400,000 for rehabilitation of polio sulterer .
And that’s not the e n f  of the line cominentdry. Kelowna Film tUp Kelowna area the fund raising campaign will be climax-
on the comeback traU by any Qbuncil bookings must be made In  e » . j — *>. “ktit?”
means. He will be brought back between the'hours of 1:30 and 5:30
Kusmen complete plans for 
p £ o  "b litz" on February 18
Don’t let icy, stinging winter winds and 
snow damage your lovely complexion. 
And don’t worry about drying indoor 
heat, either! Not when soothing, medi­
cated Noxzema takes care of winter 
skin problems so easily. Use it regularly 
for cleansing. . .  for a night cream, too. 
Your skin will keep th a t naturally 
lovely look all winter long!
Greaseless Noxzema is wonderful 
for your hands, too. Rough, chapped, 
detergent hands are hurt hands. They 
need Noxzema medication to help heal 
them .. .  keep them soft, white, smooth.
CouncU bookings ust be ade m others c o n d u c to r ‘blitz"
f A G G E D O U T
d«e tG constipation?
'When it’s an effort to keep going at all, 
there’s no chance of getting ahead. Me, 
I want to go places! That’s why I keep 
on top of my form with Kruschen— 
just as much as j  can heap on a dime 
dissolved in my breakfast coffee. Since 
I started the daily Kruschen routine. 
I’ve had no more morning sluggishness. 
Actually I’vo got more pep all day 
long. That’s because Kruschen not only 
gives mild, effective laxative action, 
but it is diuretic too. Try it. You wili 
be amazed how much better you feel I
KRUSCHEN
periodically to the centre for check pin. nhy dky except Wednes^y, campaign, collecting funds
ups and the Fund, which has spent when the fihh room is closed all tHp. ranvass will take place In $$1800 on his care so far,, will con- ine canvass wm r  ------
Nenir books added to the shelves 
of the lihraiY'during January are; 
FlGTIOlif,
The Linden affair, Albrand; Seize* 
the cdpy. Bellow; “Eldorado Jade”, 
Bottome; . D o c t o r  underground, 
Cpfy; 'The strange enchantment.
Kelowna in the form of a one-hour 
“blitz” February 18, between the 
hours of 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
■ Last year, the 300 “Marching 
Mothers” collected more than 
$5,000 in the Kelowna area.
At present, a committee is phon-
tinue to sponsor his treatmerit and 
provide new braces as required.
What’s more; medical Sciehtists 
with the help of. Polio Fund; dol­
lars, continue to investigate *hpw;.to 
overcome the cripplihg efiects or
polio. ■ -..w.-............  —
They’ve found a lot of v?duable CbttoreU; Off limits, Habe; Gently ing all mofiiers in imrai  ̂areas 
answers in the past and tmdoubted- by .the shore, Htmter; Aimee, Law; asking tiiem if lbfy 
ly will find othors in the future i%e'man'in the net, Quentin; Lan- 
which will benefit bOys' and. girls fingers; Stories, 1955, Saturday 
like Joe. , \  , Evening tost; Blind tiger, Stan-
You can make sure thfe vxtaL figst flying stories, Taylor; 
work goes on by supporfing^the Winter’s tales, 2; The romantic 
Kinsmen’s cam pai^. for .3400 ,^  to egoiMs, Auchincloss; The China 
continue their polio Ca^. p ro-am  roundabout, Bell; Framed for hang-
uig; CuUingford; Tbe widows of 
ThbriitOh, Taylor; The hungry leo-
ofnan'd"
“s iin r r  he"?dragons,, Gibbons; Pincher Martin, 550,oou 
Folding! Tower in tiie west, Norris;
WlUowdale, Wood; Written on
to the fund. If they wish to con 
tribute they are being sent self- 
addressed envelopes in which to 
remit their donation.
B.C. citizens offer their help.
The Kinsmen have plans for the 
other $350,000 too. and all of them 
will help to make B.C. children 
healthier.
Besides the $50,000 for the hos­
pital, it is planned to budget $50,000 
for the immediate care of children 
who can be accommodated by 
present treatment centres.
Another $150,000 will be spent to 
set up a child rehabilitation centre 
in conjunction with University of 
B.C.’s Faculty of Medicine.
Eventually, this centre, with 
properly-trained personnel, would 
be a 300-bcd unit where young
and start a new program of. rehabi­
litation and welfare for- B.C.'s 
handicapped youngsters.
Local mothers will conduct a pne- 
hour “blitz” campaign between the 
hours of 6:30 and 7:30 p.m., Feb* 
ruary 18. .
More than 300 mothers will take 
part in the canvass and hope to
. t t -----, Kotra thfa   ouu D a r.u nx-icS t  » ' S . s r a u i ; r . , s  p a , - . a, . . . 0 . . c
kind in the world.
TRAIN TECHNICIANS
AT AU ORUO STORII
exceed last year’s collection total water, Bkum; The engagement.
of $5,000
m  CAA-IVACS
Born; Immortal queen, Byrd; The 
case of the gilded lily, Gardner; 
The enormous shadow, Harling; 
Time for the stars, Heinleih; 'Blue 
camellia, Keyes; Our valiant few.
' a
$50(000
establish this unique school at the 
UBC.
Function of the new school would 
be to train technicians and doctors 
who are vitally needed by thous­
ands of children all over B.C.
It will be the first such school to 
train rehabilitation experts in
Mason; The Philadelphian, Powell; Yearns. ------------- ------
A, small fire, Scl^mitt; Doctor 
Dodds* experiment, Scott; T h e  
Etrustahi' Waltari; Midsummer 
murder,, Wills.
NON-FlCnON
The heW outline of modern know­
ledge,. Pryce-Jbnes; Sam Slick in 
pictufes; Haliburton; I brought the -
n®’ uf  j” TO cowulUssionsthe family, Fife; Everyday life in ^
Old TestiOTent times, Heaton; New pe n TTCTON — A reminder that
j'P.-wii* I® Oldham; A plctor- appointments to the Penticton' Ir-iikl history of the American Ir '’*—• - ■ . . .  —
Fafge; B
The new Kinsmen fund for 
handicapped B.C. children would 
be administered through the B.C. 
Polio Fund, another Kiusmen- 
establishcd organization.
Actually, the new project of the 
service club grew out of the fight 
against polio, which is still going 
on.
And to malic .sure that, the anti­
polio fight will continue, the Kins­
men plan to sot aside $150,000 of 
tlie $-100,000 quota for the Polio 
Fund.
CHAPPED HANDS
Playing outdoors in ice and 
. snow leaves children’s hands 
sore and chapped. Soothing 
Noxzema helps heal tiny cuts 
and cracks fast.
o Wise mothers keep a I
large jar of Noxzema handy 1
in the kitchen, in the bath- I
room and on the dressing I
table. They know greaser I
less, medicated Noxzema I
protects against all kinds j
of w inter skin problems. |
So stock up now while this i
money-saving offer lasts.
For a limited time you can 
get the 10-oz. size Noxzema 
for only $1.25-tw ice  as 
much for your fnoneyl
CHAPPED FACE
Harsh winter weather needn’t 
bring complexion problems. 
Rough, dried-out hands and 
face look whiter, feel smooth­
er in no time with Noxzema.
CHAPPED LIPS
The whole family knows how 
icy winds, snow and sleet chap 
lips. That’s why they’rt 
grateful for Noxzema’a heal* 
ing, soothing medication.
Tw ice as much
NOXZEMA
fo r y o u r m oney
Giant 10-oz. |ar 
for only
lim ite d  tim e offer I B B
AT ALL DRUG






t  ri  Indian, commission and town
raggart In my step, pjnnnrng commission must bo made 
purabrlUo) 1 traveUed a lone^ ^h^rUy has been placed before city 
Innd, Pulliam; The empire of oil, council.
commission.TGonnof; Art news annual, 1957; fhb sbetot of war, 1039-45, Pawlo;
fho fortress, Trevelyan; England’s
On the Irrigation 
the terma of C. C. Sworder and H.
precedence. McElwee; E l e g a n t  nnlrfflower. NclU! AU nr nethlmr Uni. For the town planneis, the toimsflower, NclU; All or nothing. Bal 
lantyne; Ballet technique, Karsa­
vina; Blaokwobd on bidding,' Black- 
wbbd;,Wbstery 'plays'tor young 
ncopid, Murray; Here’s a now day,
of T. Evans Loughced and Mrs. 
Jean Auty will be completed this 
month.
L-OPIU miutnx nvic H u no  oav Aldcrmnn E. A. Titchmaisli sug- 
ttley; l^uffalb* Bill and the Wild Kc**t«d that council dH iiss the ir 
W cat: C ^ y ; The SS. ahbl of %  n S  rlgnllon commission — inimonu
**Oluiy, you cowardf you can come out now and
All 'cc up’*
Now that she's learned to drive -  she'll 
probably start looking th ru 'th e  
Courier Want Ads.
It's the NATURAL place to look for a 
Used Car Buy.
SHOP THRU'THE 
COURIER.. .  AND
tibh. fieltllngcr; The Saints bf Sind, 
Moyne; Flute of sand, Morgan; Of 
whalea and womcii, Ollbrcth; The 
Canadian'wept in fiction, Mc^urt; 
NATO, tho oconomlca, of an al- 
Ukrtco, Ritchie; Canudlbn pqrtralls. 
famous doctors, Pratt; Strange 
cases, Sava; The cup of fury, Sln- 
cloir: Skiing illustrated, O'Rcar; 
Hons in the wby,. Osier family; 
Schumann arid the romantic age, 
Schumann; Exploring the deep 
Pacific, Rbltt; The fatal decisions, 
Frddin & Richardson; The mind 
goes forth, OverstreeL .V 
. dtootvfo^ Heights, jScclcy; Ato- 
ihin weapons and East-West rela- 
llbnsi Blackett; Tho Sea Fox, Cor-
K tl & Itors; The tree of dreams, 
itbcau: Sikanaska trail, Gow*
____ ____  nppolnlmcntH
with tho newly formed Agrlculturnl 
Ratepayers’ Association.
Council agreed to confer with tho 
town planners about the appoint­
ments to tho planning Commission.
Add new languages 
to train's notice
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — It’s a 
risky .business to halt 1,500 tons of 
rolling stool by pulling a cord, as 
any seasoned train traveller knows.
Signs all over any passenger 
tralrt warn of the consbqucnccs of 
pulling , an cmorgo.ncy brake cord 




land; (S^lncse cooking, Oliver; signs are usually printed In French 
Abfobd on the cheap, Hall; Cap- and English. How are The imnil- 
toln’s bfide, Bencral’s lady, Clark; grants from other European conn- 
Tho gbM old days, Grant; ’fbe trtoa supposed to know tho poten- 
aUm bf delight, Gunn; Autoblo- ttaUtlcs behind the Innoccnt-look-
. . .  ing^cord?
The answer is simple; signs say­
ing i”louch me not" in seven lan­
guages have been put under the 
cords. The additions ore In Danish. 
Dutch. German. Italian and GreoM. 
so people recogifizing these word;.
'sraen a
ato  f .. . 
graphy. Low; My memories of six 
pelmA Marie Louise; Brief auth- 
prity. Stanton; Toscanini. Toscan­
ini; StUI'digging, Wheeler; The si* 
r in Paris. Chlang; 
n, Crankshaw; 
nsltlou. Pttton.
l e n tIliUsiatflivrUc:  ‘Withov i u l .S to ll .   
t to d th  A f r ic a  in  ir a n s can hAvn no excuse
I.J-.» t '••4^7
G H O P T U B O u a n  
O O U B I B B  
4 N D  B A V f
glower­
ing ootiductor edth a  badly-joltod 
* w hyU w yd ldn e rv o u s  porstem u k s  
IL
1HE
Her first S to p
— the bank
When Mrs. Wilson planned to  go shopping, licr 
husband Tom said: "M eet you at the bank.” 
It was a natural thing to  say, for going to the 
, bank is ju s t a part o f everyday life.
In the bank, Mrs. Wilson noticed Miss Illlis 
tlie schooltcavhcr, . ,  Mr. Cooper the storekeeper 
^ and her neighbour’s son Bobby, 
adding to his savings account.
When Tom arrived, he grinned: 
"Seems like everybody goes to the 
hank." It's true. Canadians find the 
charicicd hanks such a safe and handy 
place to keep money that practically 
everybody has a bank account. There are 
how more than 10 million deposit accounts 
in the tbaricrcd banks—inore accounts 
than there arc adults i^ the country.
.......^
C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  S E R V I N G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
\ m
t 'i r ‘./■i,'
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D o  It  Yourself
HERE'S H O W
To Do It  - To M ake It - to  Fix it




Thw ist one of a series of col- 
r.mns by Petty \yhiUall on cx* 
jK*rtly-de8igned major propccts 
bv which the handyman can 
add beauty and utility to every 
r*K>m of the house? Sj
Tlu| Often planning of homes to­
day fnakcs extensive use of room 
divitlJrs.
They separate or define the liv­
ing and play areas of the home, or 
the study and dining areas, or the 
living rottm and entry hall.
Good dividers serve four distinct 
an d  desirable functions—t h ey  
form a division, add a decorative 
touch, and provide shelves or cup­
boards for the rooms or areas on 
each side.
The entrance-living room divider 
outlined here has many feature.^ to 
recommend it to new home owners 
and amateur carpenters. It can be 
built on a strip or flooring only 12” 
wide and less than seven feet long 
and its construction consists of a 
scries of simple steps that any care- 
f •! handyman can tackle with con­
fidence.
This divider serves the entry or 
hall as a coat and over.shoe closet, 
and it provides the dining or liv­
ing room with overhead shelf 
space and cupboard storage. In 
spile of its professional appearance, 
it has been designed especially for 
the amateur builder.
8IMPL1FIED 8TEP8
The most complicated step is the 
in.stallation of the hinges for the 
folding doors that cover the hall 
closet, and this has been deliberate­
ly simplified by the use of piano 
hinges. ,
Other simplifications in this plan 
include hingeless, sliding cupboard 
doors, simple butt-joint construc­
tion and the use of fir plywood 
throughout.
All the points or seams are cover­
ed with moulding strips.
In addition to covering raw edges 
of plywood and rough .saw cuts, 
this stripping gives





This neat and practical room divider adds a decorative touch to both 
Itvlag room and entry hall.
all length. Thus there is a decora­
tive overhang. , -
Among many “extra” features, 
designer Fred Hollingswoith of 
Vancouver has included a novel 
and practical way of accommoda^ 
ting full-sized coat hangers. Be­
cause the divider is only 12 inches 
wide, the coat hangers (and the 
coats) have to be hung lengthwn.se 
instead of crosswise.
To make the fullest possible use 
of the space, the hangers can be 
attached to kitchen cupboard cup 
hooks, or short pieces of curtain 
track can be used, permitting the
BLD COOM
la-o' • \o‘-b' KITCMEN U'-3’ • 10'-6*
V)
IricoajtimMA.ee
BED ROOM LIVING 
2 r - f  ■
ROOM
ir-o*
FLOOR, AREA: 924 SQ.FT.
You don’t have to have walls to 
divide a room! Many fentture novel 
and decorative way* of creating a 
divided effect via the floors alone.
In addition to separating areas 
into di.'itlnct categories, modern 
floors are capable of • inn-forming 
some highly interesting tricks. 
They can create the illusion of wid­
ening a room tliat appears narrow, 
or simply of better jHoportioning 
any room.
"To shorten a room that seems too 
long, one cun use contrasting light, 
and dark tiles, and by varying their 
patterns achieve the idea of nur- 
rosving an over-wide room. Stan­
dard nine-inch square tiles can be 
usi-d.
To .‘leparale two arc.ns, two dif­
ferent colors of tile can be used. 
For example, dogwood pink and 
charcoal with a touch of pink have 
proved partieulnrly popular recent­
ly.
"Boxing" of paint 
insures good finish
All paint should be thorouKhly 
mixed to combine the solids and 
liquids.
Tiiis mixing, or •'boxliqi'* Wilnt- 
ers call it. is a trick that citua Idf
care,
Unle.s.s you tise paint ^tnmedut«* 
ly alter it l.s shakeft by machine for 
l.T or 20 minutes at the t«»hu fitord, 
use this methotl of proper “box­
ing”.
Pour off almoiit all the liquid 
contents of the can—about 9,'10 of 
the contents—into a clean, empty 
cont.'Uner.
Stir well the material that Is left 
in the can. Pour back a little of the 
liquid and keep on stirring. Con­
tinue pouring and mixing until all 
tin' paint is back in the one con­
tainer.
DIVIDERS IX)R DRAtVCRS
Dividcr.s of quarter inch fir pijf- 
wotHl can easily bo made to pWi- 
vide kltelien draw-el's With see- 
lions for table cutlery, kitchen 
knive.s and baking equipment. i
PRYINQ 11D8
Care in prying the lid off a can 
of paint pays off. If you do it catb- 
fully by moving the scrowdrivCr 
around the circumference wrUhoUt 
bending Uie edge of the Hd. you 
can .seal the can tightly again nf- 
ter finishing your i>ainl job.
BEND METAL TUBING
To bend metal tubing success­
fully without creasing or crimping 
fill the tubing with tightly packed 
damp sand and plug the end.s se­
curely.
The-job will be easier, however, 
if you have a form on which to 
shape the tubing. A round post does 
an excellent job.
'QUAIITY PAYS"
tVo rp arla llta  In  aH typea o f . 
O p N C k E T B  B R IC K  W O E B  
t> L A S T E K lN O  —  S T U C C O IN O  
nU N G  —  S T O N E W O R K  and 





project and per- coat hangers to slide back and forth 
8rV‘Tt«r range of decorative easily on the drapery track rollers 
treatments. or hooks ■
Three strips of plywood slightly Rpom iiPn
less than 12 inches-wide form the REQUIRED
ends andepartition. A similar strip Yos can build this room divider, 
forms the floor^iTwp, po rter strips workshop in a
are nailed dn the top, one with a fevf;. evefiihgsi'  
hole cut in to pemvit a recessed A table sawT or a radial arm saw 
or-indirect flighting installation, will speed up the process, but they 
The unit is then sheeted in with are not necessary. The only tools 
two sheets of Trendwall, Sylva-' required are a hand saw, hammer, 
cord or any of the other embossed screwdriver anB combination mitre 
or decorative plywoods. Similar square, plus a pencil, tape measure 
plywood panels can bemused for 
both sides of the divider. If you
Home craftsmen doing their own 
ceramic tile setting can solve the 
cutting problem in three steps.
Tliey are:
Score the glazed surface of the 
tile^,f^yHy^i^^^5Stfafght line, ,Us- 
glass cutter, with two or'fhfee 
strokes.
Place the tile, glazed size ,up, on 
the. floor with a pencil under the 
scored mark.
Bear down with one hand on 
each side of the tile. The tile will 
snap cleanly along the mark. 
Smooth with a carborundum stone.
This popular non-basement home of 924 square feet, especially designed for NHA approval, 
is the ideal home for the young married or for the elderly couple who wish to retire, or for the 
small family. Two bedrooms with the living room on the front, kitchen and noow at the back com­
prise this compact home. Heat is supplied by a floor furnace. Kitchen has nook space. Frontage 
39.6 feet, area 924 square feet. Although this house is primarily designed for a narrow lot, if your 
lot width will permit it, add a breezeway and carport. '
Working drawing available from the Building Centre. Write for our free 50 Home Plan Books. 
Send 25 cents to cover cost of mailing and handling to the Building Centre, 1240 W. Broadway, 
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Wm. HAUG & SON
133S Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066
We Carry a Complete I^ne 2*tfc
would prefer a different wall treat­
ment or decorative scheme for the 
hall and living .room, select the 
patterned panels that will best fit 
in with your plans.
FLEXIBLE DESIGN
This divider design is flexible. It 
can be made longer or shorter to 
suit the .space you need to fill or 
have to spare.
It extend.s to the ceiling to pro­
vide the maximum of shelf, cup­
board and clo.set space while still 
uliUzing minimum of floor space.
The unit it attached to a simple 
floor flame made with 2x4’s or 
Findlnr .sized strips of plywood. 
The frame is six inches wide, half 
the width of (he divider, and It’s 
three inches shorter than the over-
Or yardstick and a brace and bit 
to bore the holes for the light fix­
ture.
For . detailed plans or room di­
viders, see your nearest plyrvood 





SAND and GRAVEL 
I OP so il, and FII.L OIRl 
BULLDOZING
I. W. BEDrORD ».TD
Cl»l Stirltnff Place
When moisture appears under 
window sills in rainy weather, it 
usually indicates that water is find­
ing-Its way around some .part of the 
window, generally between the 
frame and the exterior wall.
To stop the wotcr see]jage, check, 
for open spaces around the window 
on the outside and, fill them with 
n caulking compound applied with 
a caulkin.g gun.
Also, check the joints of various 
sections of the window frame it- 
.si'lf and fill any cracka with putty.
Paint taken 
from range
Paint splattered on a stove or 
other porcelain enamelled appli­
ances during a kitchen, redecora- 
lion project must be removed with 
care or finish Surfaces can be 
ruined.
First, lightly rub the paint spot 
with a soft cloth dampened'with 
paint remover.
If this doesn't work, carefully 
chip way most of the paint with 
a razor blade, but do not cut into 
the porcelain surface.
. A detergent mixed in warm 





W f f f -
, Water^ R ev ea ls  ‘v-\
U }ltM le iu !A  l l t i ^
Water (plain or tparklinK) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole iruih almui any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, dctrscts nothing, but reveals n 
yvhisky’s true natural flavour and houquet> Pat 
Seagram’s “83" to the water ten and you'll 
agree — to he that good vvith water, it must 
be a superb Whisky and ill mere satisfying 
drink with any man’s favoprite mixer.
Gypsum wallboard 
used in single 
or double sheets
Gypsum wallboard has become a 
basic material for most home re­
modelling projects.
For adding .-l room to a house, 
whether fnUshing an attic, enclos­
ing a breezewny or porch, or con­
certing 0 garage into living quar­
ters, this nioterinl provides virtual­
ly profnUrlcnted plaster In .easy to 
handle shea's fpur by eight feet in 
size. ,
High in fire resistance, gypsum 
wallboard can bo us(*d in either 
slpf'e sheets or daublc. When 
doubled one layer Is installed with
Plywood panels, like other wood 
products, can easily be treated to 
prevent damage from termites or 
other wood destructive organisms.
Two common protective treat­
ments for plywood are: creosote, 
Wolman salts. , V  ̂  ̂ ^
The long established creosote 
treatment, proven many times on 
marine, agricultural and similar 
projects, gives enduring protection.
However, creosote is dark in 
color and therefore difficult to 
overpaint. For this reason its ap­
plication is usually limited to uses 
where appearance is, not a raajor 
factor.
Wolmanizing, on the other hand, 
is clean and odorless. Plywood 
panels so treated can be very easily 
painted or stained.
While Wolmanizing gives defin­
ite protection against deterioration 
and decay it la not intended for 
use where plywood is completely 






T / iv ' .  ,  .  V  '
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The installation of a vanity coun­
ter around a ir  hi-oom lavatory is 
u practical modernization project. 
The Installntioii of vanity lavator­
ies in place of old fashioned mir­
rored dressers in bedrooms uLso 
tlx.' panels rimnino horizontally and relieves pressure on a family bnlh- 
Ihe other vertically. ' mom, A big advantage of this type
The use of gypsum wallboard Is of fixture Is that it provides draw-
and linen storage space
$«a0Ms»
-----
ifUi oovtimeiRwif itoi pwiinf#ci of wy
Uqv«fr C o f^  or by lb« OovammtMtl ot BHilth Colvmbta.
known us dry wall copstruetlon, 




As, iTUlcli as three .square feet of 
spneo or 44 square fet of wall space 
cun be gained in a rooni by chnrig- 
Ipni me swing-open door to one? that 
folds.
Folding doors are nvailuble in 
variety of type m»i styles to fit 
unv size, door opening.
They can usually be installed l»y 
the nveroge homo craf .smun using 
simpia tools. ,




Old screws that have become eor- 
roded In a Itont and cait'l be re-
Coved by ordinary means can of- 
n bo hsndixxl If an eledirb sold- 
cring Imn Is held firm In (pontact 
with head of tha screw for- SO sec­
onds. Then |ha screw tumi easily.
er space 
bunenlli.
New paint removers 
are easy to use
Today'fi paint removers are fast- 
working, non-inflammable and easy 
to use. ,
.lust lay on a heavy evCn coat of 
the remover, brushing in one dir­
ection only. Do not brush back and 
forth like paint.
When llie paint is broken from 
the Burfaci?. remove with regnlur, 
point semper or putty knife (for 
flat snrfnces) or steol wool or rags 
(for rounded or curved siirfacesi. 
Any small spots that remain can b(( 
touched again with steel wool dip­
ped in remover.
After old finish Is removed, w*P‘‘ 
surface clean and dry. It is then 
ready for application of new finisli.
SAI.T WITH GRAVEL
Liberal portions • of ' salt mixed, 
wUh the gravel for driveways 
forms a binder that makes the road 
firmer. , - ,.m .
Ease down your toe and watch th a t new Dodge V-8 show its ntulT., . leaving ordinary cars far behind! I t 's  
the biggest, most powerful standard V-8 in the low-price field . . . with 215 horsepower to  speak for itself I
This I t  ths push button that buttons It all up—  
IMW SCAT and S IIZLC  and s n R IT  — In ona 
beautiful datiriar namOd Bodga I
For this fully proved push-button control 
triggers into action the fiistest, smoothest, 
thriftiest automatic transmission on the 
road today—now TorqucrFUto drivel
Yet, that’s only a taste pf the excitement 
in Btore for you. There’s Torsion-Airo Ride 
that flattens down the bumps, lets you
stop without annoying ''pose-dlvo” apd 
corner «s myay-freo as a sports car, There's 
a lower centre of gravity, top, that makes 
ypiir Dodge cling to tho road like part of 
the pavement.
And—what a dream to park in your 
driveway! Get a  clmte-up look a t this 
better-built beauty today. We've got a 
hunch you’B Join all tho others in tho big 
dgBwlUg to Do e for ’P71 
Y ou’ra  a lw aye a  a to p  a h ea d  In c a ra  o f T ho  Forward Look
Diptlott o u tsh ln a ia  ^«m  Mll-nnrllBs ik o w  lilo li-lo rsiu to  V<*0*« 
a n d  S ix  .  • .  n a w  T ortiM o-V IU d i sIrliraMMrIlh |pu«lt«B»uMon 
odvitrckIBi • • • ilfivir Pll|il|t«Bw«(B|» *B 7  • ly l ln s  „ ..  
n « w  Torttl49m»Alr« N ld to ; .  •
nsiw Toiml*»Conl«ol Sraiksiai. YOU GJETMOfiS IN A*
ou ts its  COHroRATlON Of CANADA. UMITfO
KRmr BOORB 6rEN 
Starting the car In U cloned gar­
age It a dangerous pracUco. For 
•atoty's take, Ute gurage doors 
should be left open.
1HE ilOmUDFUi RUY IN THE UIW PRICe DEiOl
R E L IA B L E  M O T O R S  ^  T IH E S  L T O #
.......1658 I'smdaxi KdowBa, B-C.
Many new faces will appear in 
KLT play "M y Three Angels"
• 1 • I* ««.«! f-if-rK tn the ing her talents to the forthcoihlngIn keeping with its poliw of presenting new l a w  w  inc Kerr-weii re­
public as often as possible, KLT is pleased to have five new people, nnembered for her ouuunding per- 
iinder the most caoable direction of Ethelwyn Logic, to present to formance in “Ghost Train • Har- 
a „ S ; e  in Hs enra-n. p i r t o n  ot "My Ihryc .„d -Y ou  Can. Take 1. Win.
AngcU," slated for February 20-2! at the Empress Theatre. '  “ •
Although they are in reheasal “Lucretia Borgias
for their first three-act play, they Little tarty . 
are not strangcra to the stage.
Kancy and Ernest Middleton, who 
I * take the roles of M. and Mme. Du- 
colet worked with the East Kel­
owna Dramatic Group and Nancy 
appeared for KLT most effectively 




(Continued from Page 1. Col. 2) sion grant, $9,275: tines, fees, ele­
ment will be decreased, as before $2,822.15; Total $90,000. 
the library was estimating that Expenditures; overhead cost fiii-
Iherc were six adults to every eluding rent and maintenance, office 
school ch ili costs, etc.) $16,800; Sa’arics. $14,100;
Mrs. 1. B. Vader. representing the books. $29,100; Total $90,000.
South Okanagan School District. j g Vadcr. of the SuiUi
pointed out that the same amount Qkanag.an School District, brought 
of money Is needed, so with the  ̂ p(>int which came in for a
lowering of the provincial discussion. She said a com-
morc money would have to be col- should be appointed to look
Iccted from the organized areas. proportion of funds which
SAME SYSTEM ...




are returned to a community. She 
inv iiicvxxK -  - gave* as an examvdc where some
figures derived from the e^matmg g^j^nmunities do not need
b.v Mr. BuU. ^or jjbrarian. Therefore, thesystem proposed
the rural a’̂ ea assessment, helps to subsidize vi’aces
Ccursier of Vernon p ro tests  on the a full-time librarian is em-
grounds that the people of Vernon . j
were “sold" o ^ h e  t ^  A vote on whether a commith^;
i L S t  basis ;nd may obiect ^ou ld  ^bo
to an  ̂ ,hat the Apoointerl by the chair were C R.Mr. t.ull poimeo mii uidi ■ n Volnvim- T H Carter 01 vei-Fraser Valley and Vancouver 1-s- Bull. Kelowna. . . _
Oh Tuesday the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Dorcas Societies in the Kel­
owna area arc opening a Dorcas 
Welfare Center for the benefit of 
those finding themselvck in need. It 
is located in the Dorcas room of 
Iheir church, corner of Richter S t 
and Laxvson Avenue.
In British Columbia, welfare cen­
ters have been establi.shcd in the 
m ajo r  Cities and towns of the south
......- eo,ist. In the Okanagan Valiev.
a ful!-tim«\ Arm.strong led In establishing a wel- 
 ex tra ' fare center, which has been very ac­




was one of the first vets to .settle 
in Oyama under the Soldiers’ Set­
tlement Board.
Surviving him are his widow, 
Mrs. F. Eyles. of Oyama; one 
daughter in Oyama; one brother in 
Vancouver. ft>ur brothers and a sis­
ter in England.
NANCY MIDDLETON
Elinor Miller who takes the part 
of Marie Louise Ducolet studied 
drama at UBC and appeared in a 
leading role in the UBC production 
“Cradle Song". Elinor made her 
first appearance for KLT in the
ELINOR MILLER
Two other newcomers to KLT 
are Alan Maxwell, playing the role 
of Paul Trochard, a young French­
man, and Charles Agnew appear­
ing as a French Naval Officer.
These new players are working 
with some of the mo.st experienced 
and talented members of our 
group. Gordon Sundin, Frank Pitt 
and Roy Lobb. These three ^men 
are responsible for some of the 
funnniest episodes ever seen on a 
KLT stage. Another comedienne of 
wide experience w’ho will be lend-
ERNEST MIDDLETON
Bill Creese is another relative 
newcomer but after his sound and 
convincing portrayal of the vicar’s
’.and library systems had adopted 
this niethtxl. and that the Okanaean 
should fall In line. The recommen­
dation \\*as carried.
The problem of whether to 
change the estimate every year or 
wait ttTnil the. ccnsu.s figures arc 
availwlo every fts’c years was left 
to be discussed at the semi-annual 
meeting, to be held this year at 
Salmon Arm, June 27.
Branch reports were given, and 
most custodians asked for a bigger 
selection of books to be circulated. 
G. W. Game, reporting for Arm-
and Mrs. I. B. Vadcr. South Okana­
gan.
—and now Kelowna 
Anyone having good cle.'in cloUi- 
Ing to contribute, may bring it to 
the welfare center, which will be 
open every Tuesday, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. For those living in the 
Rut’a^d .̂ l•ea. the clothnig may be 
left at Hathaway’s store, where it 
can be picked up.
son in “The Holly and the Ivy", strong, said accommodation in that 
^  reSrded as a “find" for KLT. centre is still poor, but a new si e 
• All these people arc prep.'iring a is tied up with plans for a new city 
most enioyable and relaxing even- hall. He said once a new hall is
ing ot comedy for the theatre-goers built, it is llk(*ly the library uig oi eouivujr quartered in the council cham-
Fruit films stress 
latest techniques  
marketing produce
a n d 'p S S '^ g r o w m ^  consumer.
Funeral servi.'e was held Satur­
day afternoon for Haworth ro'v- 
hu'rs'. 1377 Ethc' Street, whoo 
death occumHl Wednesday at the 
age* of 62,
Ven D. S. Catchpo’e conducted 
the final rites at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church and the grave­
side service at the Ke’.ownn ceme­
tery. Pallbearers were members ot 
the Canadian Legion: Comrades
Ralph Wa.‘s. Percy Maunclrell. Joe 
Simpson, John Whittingham. Leon 
Bowser and Charles Dixey.
The la'e Mr. Dewhurst had been 
a resident of the city for the past 
eight years and was janitor at the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. He came 
direct to Kelowna with his family 
in 1949 from RamsboUom. Lanca­
shire. where he operated a hotel, 
and earlier a wholesale glass and 
china business.
A ve eran of World War 1 with 
the Briti.sh Army, he was wound­
ed in action. He joirted the Kel­
owna branch of the Legion shortly 
after arriving in Kelowna.
Besides his wife, Charlotte, he 
leaves two sons. Alien of West- 
bank, and Rodney of Penticton; 
also two daughters. Mr.s. Roy Ade­
laide) Eastwood of Vernon and 
Mrs. Richard (Barbara) Lawson of 
Kelowna.
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
cntrus.ed with the arrangements.
Where's the fire?
im'HSD.VY
6 W p.m. •-8’*3 DeHart, chimney 
I're
FRIDAY
1 .10 p.m - tlTl Clenwoud. chim- 
nev fire out on anival.






AL AM* * AS B-S
46c <0c 36c 36c
Eggs in Cifrtons 2r Over the 
above prices.
Egg Deliveries Tues,. Thurs., Sat,
A . W . R O W L E S
KCC ST.X110N
R.R. 2 Kelowna Phone 6819
50-4MC
of Kelowna.
If bilU are causing your head to spin 
NIAG ARA invites you to drop
l i j
i N S
larged All-Canadian Loan Company
Dial 2811
101 Radio Building, Kelowna,
Revelstoke 
big ski meet 
on March 10
bers of the old building. 
CKNTFJ4NIAL- PROJECT
Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, rcpiirt- 
ing for Summerland Municipality, 
said that city is hoping to get a new 
library as a centennial project.
Aid. Coursier of Vernon said that 
dlty now has obtained the services 
of ORL. but has not place to house 
a library.
She said several sites have been 
considered, but none have been ap'
to a freo showing of films in the 
Westbank Community Hall on Wed­
nesday -at 2 p.m. Tlic showing is 
made possible through the courte.sy 
of Westbank Co-operative Growers 
who have secured the films to be 
shown and rented the hall.»
Of particular interest, to the 
general public will be two films 
put out by Tree Fruits to advertise 
the Okanagan and OkSnagan fruit. 
“Gateway to Health" which re­
lates fruit to general health and 
dental care, and “Happy Valley" a 
film showing the Okanagan Valiev.proved. The alderman said she now ...^ .........................
, or.,1 had a lead on a building which This latter film is particularly beau-
Ingenuity, enterprise and com- probably have to be used un- tiful and the health film ha.« been
«ed!ints‘'ThaT'^lnaWe^ t̂ ^̂  ^Imal’l til a permanent building is avail- judged one of the finest pieces of gredients that enabled the r m a  l * h advertising ever put out by Tree
mountain ‘ ^ mghlight of the estimated $90,600 Fruits,
stoke to stage an internation^ in  ̂ j purchas- NEW TECHNIQUES
S '  2  ’ “t a W s
there Sunday, March 10. ^  ^  Hughes-Games said he had------  -------- - _ MUgn S-Via  iu u  iicju
Learning that five world-famous into the problem and had
Noni^egian skiers xvere available a new one-ton truck withfound   t  t  it  
for a North American visit, com- chassis, would cost $31'23, less, less a 
munity leaders set out to raise the jjqoq trade in on the 1952 model 
required guarantees. Air fares for vehicle. He said a custom made 
the Norwegians alone amounts to body, designed for library use 
$3300, plus transportation for Am- v̂ .oul’d cost an - additional $876, for 
erican stars to be invited. a total of $3,100.
A drive throughout Revelstoke He said incluiding the $1,000 trade 
resulted in cash advances by busi- in value, ORL now had $2,400 set 
ness men and residents of more aside for the purchase of the tiuck 
than $ 7 .^ . This substantial sum and recommended that an addi- 
was raised in a matter of-hour^ tional $700 be budgeted for the pur- 
Just who will be coming from hcase of same this year.
Norway is unknown yet to the : A committee (insisting of Harvey 
Revelstoke Ski Club., But aU. ere WctghL SUmmerlanci: P. "W. Work
The film released by E. W. 
CarL^on. of Yakima. Washington, 
on “Improved Packing House Tech- 
niaues" is in .*;Mch den.and that it 
is to be shipped back immediately 
upon showing. This is a two hour 
film in sound and color. It shows 
different method.s of handling fruit 
and is crammed full of interesting 
ideas to anybody who is packing 
house conscious.
E- W. Carlson is director of Fruit 
Industries Research Foundation. He 
is an efficiency? engineer for pack­
ing house layout and market re­
search. His organization makes a 
scientific study of all marketing 
techniques as pertaining to fruit. 
For example he and "his staff will
^ince lo m^ch interest hn« been 
centred of late on the marketing ot 
fruit it is expectcc^ there will be a 
great many people will see this 
particular film.
With the two shorter films and 
the one main film, the afternoons 
entertainment should be most en- 
jayoble.
Kazui Tancda, manager of the 
Westbank Co-Operative Growers, is 
responsible for all arrangements 
and is being assisted by Nelson 







OYAMA — The death of Duncan 
Russell Eyle.s, 62. occurred Frid.ny, 
in Vancouver, where he had been 
hospitalized for nearly six years.
Funeral will be held from St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, Oyaina. 
at 2 p.m., Wednesday, Rev. R. W. 
S. Brown officiating. All members 
of Branch 189, Canadian Legion are 
asked to attend.
Mr. Eyles was -born in Bristol, 
England, coming to Canada in 1919 
Settling in Oyama where he mar­
ried Florence Cliff, of Oyama.
A veteran of World War I. he
i
"It’s more code. Says, “Better buy 
my Remington Calculator at O.K."
O.K. TYPEWRITER
SALKS and SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200






champions, according to word frOrti bnah, Penticton;, and G. C. Hume, follow through the result of apple 
Oslo as cabled to Revelstoke. Glenmore, was appointed to inyes- bruising in orchard or packing 
Special parking facUiUes right-at tigate costs of different models of house and can give a cost account-
the site are being arranged for trucks and bring a recommendation ing to the grower, of the loss sus-
Okanagan cars and refreshmeiits to the next executive meeting. tained^ front such bruising. They 
will be available in the city hall . Proposed budget is as follows: can also advise ôn
for parties arriving on either day Revenue required from units, packages most. favored by con-
of the tournament. $77,902:15; Public Library Commis- sumers, how to display fruit and
Tax pre-payments during -Jan­
uary were down compared with 
the, same month last year, City 
Comptroller Doug Herbert inform­
ed council last week. Cold wea­
ther was blamed for the drop in 
receipts.
Total of $39,939.40 was paid dui'- 
ing the 31-day period, a decrease of 
$27392 from January, 1956. Trade 
licence fees totalled $8,454,’ an in­
crease of $180 over the same per­
iod. Total of 382 licences were is­
sued.
Professional licence fees dropped 
$180 from the $800 tn fees received 
in January, 1956.
Andrew Yaciu, 371 Bernard Ave­
nue, has been granted a trade lic­
ence by city council covering shoe 
repairing. '
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING




Listen to aq. jiite?3ldhg hddress by Dr. A. W. N. Druitt 
and see a color sound film
, "Never Surrender"
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Unlock full horsepower I
CHOCOLATES
In fancy and Heartshape Boxes 




YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
387 Bernard Avenue Phone 2019
PARAMOUNT
ONLY 4  More Days Left
M O U , TUES. W E D . T H U ). TH B  WEEK
Nightly at 8 p.m. -  Doors Opeit 7:30
MAITNEE WED. at 2 P.M. DOORS OPEN 1:30
i i i r  W P ' S  G W I  i m S H B I !
MU
P rico  Iw  ihb Special Engagement
MATINEE ...... Adull5 7S^\ Students 50<; Children 25c
EVKNINCS . . .  Adults $ 1 .0 0 ; Students 7 0 f
No Unaccompanied Children to Evening Shonings
You ow e it  to  yourself to  see th is  w onderful
p icture.
Stnms)ly nw ntiiie iitM *,
....................* '
\ '■ hi'




S p e c ia l o i l  c o n  in c r e a s e  y o u r  c a r ’s u s e o b le  h o r s e p o w e r  u p  t o  1 5 %
Leas **drng*» betvreen moving engine p a r ts —Ikcbubc 
“ IIPM 10-30 BpcclBl” combines the free-flowing qualities of 
a light grade oil with the protective strength of a heavy grade. 
I t  coycra every range of motor oil pcrfbrmanco from SAE 
grade 10W through 301 It meets the demands of your engine, 
hot or cold, a t hli;h speeds or low, and cuta "friction drag" 
to give you . i .
Kxtrai n te n b l« (i» w # r—up to 15% more—for hills, safer 
passing, shioother idolr-up in traflic.
Full*llme protdictlOB of vital engine parts. Free-flowing 
"RPM " goes to worV the instant you touch the starter. 
Completely lubricates hydraulic valve lifters. '
Gas and oil sav inga—up to 1 gallon of gas in every 8! Im­
proves oil consumption as much as 33% compared with Uglit 
grade motor bits.
More knock-free acceleration—"RPM " fights off forma­
tion of cylindeVhcad deimsits that cause knock, improves' 
octane pijrformancc. ^
Longer b a tte ry  I |fe—because your engine turns over faster ) 
and easier for instsnt starting.
Im proved perform ance in all seasons, SU cUmstes. Meets 
roquiremonts of high-^mpfcsslon engines.
W« tako battar car« af yoar car
i - 'm m i D  OIL •o a r» ii of c o iis iio  iim m
iV
I j ' "(•' '' l', It I. i v' t'/
